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SCHENECTADY COUNT HAS MYRTLE WARBLER

Will Merritt, Compiler

For such a miserably raw day the Schenectady count turned out

pretty well. Forty-nine species were seen compared to 39 last

year and 50 the year before. 7336 individuals were seen by a
total of ten different groups and 13 feeder observers. One

group managed to miss the starling! Unusual finds included a

myrtle warbler in the South Rotterdam area and a snipe in the

cat-tails along the Mohawk. Oregon juncos appeared at two

different feeders.

The area included the following locales with all points within

a 1$ mile diameter circle, center at Lydius St. and Lone Pine
Road in Guilderland as in previous years (1*2° U51 N, 73 05' W) .
The count began at 6:50 am and continued until Ij.:l5 pro ♦ It was
cloudy, the temperature ran from 5-25^ with the wind SW to SE
from 0-10 mph. Occasional patches of snow and some ice on the

ponds were the conditions of the terrain that day*. There were

30 observers in ten parties as well as 13 feeder observers.

A total of 56 hours were spent afield (20 by foot, 36 by car);

a total of 368 miles were traveled (25 afoot, 314-3 by car). Seen
in the area during the period but not on the count day: mallard,

ring-necked pheasant, and Baltimore oriole.

KEY TO GROUPS

Group A - Saratoga side of Mohawk to Game Management Area.

Francis and Hazel Bundy, Catherine Joynson, Robert

McCo Hough

Group B - Rosendale and River Roads from Nlskayuna Landfill to

Mohawk View. Ron LaForce, Will Merritt, Robert Yunick

Group C - Watervliet Reservoir and environs. Guy Bartlett,

Benton Seguin

Group D - Scotia, Campbell, and Schermerhorn Roads. Eleanor

Byrne, Mildred Crary, Mary Healy, Alice Holmes

Group E - Indian Ladder," Meadowdale and Voorheesville. Wra.
Brooks, Samuel-Madison, Walton Sabin, Doug and Pat

Merchant

Group F - Central Park, Parkview Cemetery, Municipal Golf Course.
Irene and Stephanie Podrazlk

Group G - Six-mile Waterworks, Albany Airport, Sand Hill Road,
Route 155, and Karner Road. Betty Hicks
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Schenectady Christmas Count - December 19. 1971
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Group H - Waitef3 Farm to top of Settle Hill, Altamont. Mr3 .

Russell Rogers, Beverly Waite

Group I - Relst Sanctuary, Municipal Golf Course, St. Davids

Lane, Pearse and Consaul Roads. Elizabeth and Robert

Ellis

Group J - Poertic Marsh, Poentiskill and Mohawk River. Douglas

and Judith Allen, Mike Di Giorgio, DiAnne and Peter

Leeds

Group X - Feeders

SO. RENSSELAER FEATURES CATBIRD

Monte Gruett . Compiler

Although many participants complained of a lack of birds, the

1971 Southern Rensselaer Christmas Count turned up a surprising

total of %. species. This is three more than last year but still

far short of the 1969 record of 63 species. Tf one ignores star
lings, the number of individuals reported was down slightly from

last year (1+285 vs. 1+14.23) . It appears that a lack of any real
winter weather prior to the count day played a major role in this

year's outcome; most people reported that business picked up mark

edly at their feeders a few days later when some substantial snow

fell.

We may be in for another finch winter. Goldfinches were seen

in record numbers and many evening grosbeaks were reported. Al

though not many pine grosbeaks, pine siskins, or redpolls were

seen on count day, substantial numbers of these species seem to

have arrived within the last week or two. Chickadees also set

a new count record and the starling population appears to be back

to normal. Species showing large decreases were horned lark,

junco, tree sparrow, and, of all things, house sparrow. Thi3 may

be merely a reflection of the lack of snow on the count day.

Best birds of the count were the Gorman's catbird and a snowy

cwl (seen perched on a TV antenna atop a hotel in downtown Al
bany) , the boreal chickadee at Jean Chennette's feeder, and the

house finches at the feeders of Mrs. Sandberg and Mrs. Saupe.

We would like to offer our thanks to all of the field par

ticipants listed on the tally sheet and to the following feed

ing station operators: Mr3t Addie Ashline, Mrs. Nancy Bell,

Fred Bordt, Walter Bubie, Mrs. Chris Carabateas, Mrs. Sandra

Carlson, Mrs. Jean Chenette, Robert Christiansen, Mrs. Marguer

ite Clickner, Mrs. Harriet Coffey, Mrs. Muriel Danahy, Mrs.
Virginia Don, Mrs. Ernest Gardner, Gregg Gardner, Mrs. Edna

Gorman, Mrs. Floyd Grand jean, Mrs. Donna Gruett, Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Hall, Banks Hinshaw, Mrs. Lois Hunsdorfer, Mrs. Rolf
Jensen, Herb Lange, Tony La Rose, Stanley Laskowski, David

Messer, Mrs. Harold Middleton, Miss Alice Mohl, Mrs. Charles

Neville, R.A.Pearce, Richard Philion, Mrs. Jesse Plume, David
Rosi, Mra. Philip Sandberg, Mrs. Gladys Saupe, Bill Thielking,
Mrs. Mary Van Auken, Oscar Widstrand, and David Wood.
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SOUTHERN RENSSELAER COUNTY CHRISTMAS COUNT - DECEMBER 26, 1971

Mallard

Black Duck

Common Merganser

Sharp-shinned Hawk

Red-tailed Hawk

Rough-legged Hawk

Red-shouldered Hawk

Sparrow Hawk

Ruffed Grouse

Ring-necked Pheasant

Killdeer

Gr. Blk.-backed Gull

Herring Gull

Ring-billed Gull

Mourning Dove

Great Horned Owl

Snowy Owl

Long-eared Owl
Belted Kingfisher

Yellow-Shafted Flicker

Pileated Woodpecker

Hairy Woodpecker

Downy Woodpecker

Horned Lark

Blue Jay

Common Crow

Blk-Capped Chickadee

Boreal Chickadee

Tufted Titmouse

Wh-Brea3ted Nuthatch

Red-Breasted Nuthatch

Brown Creeper

Mockingbird

Catbird

Robin

Cedar Waxwing

Starling

House Sparrow

Eastern Meadowlark

Rusty Blackbird

Common Grackle

Brown-headed Cowbird

Cardinal

Evening Grosbeak

House Finch

Pine Grosbeak

Common Redpoll

Pine Siskin

American Goldfinch

Wh-Winged Crossbill

Slate-colored Junco

Tree Sparrow

Wh-throated Sparrow

Song Sparrow
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1

9

7
7
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8
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6
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12

1

12
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c

3
l

2

2

2
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6

2

1

1

2

6
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20
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1

4

l
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4
2

4
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6
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1
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1
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7
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1
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2

1

5

2

1

6

3

4
3
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1

2

16

137
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2

7

3

7
5
2
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2

2

1

2
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l
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8
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4
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2
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(Starling total for Group C includes roost count)

The count area complies with a standard set by the National

Audubon Society and consists of a cirole 10 miles in diameter
centered in Best at the intersection of Highway 152 and Best-

Luther Road. Included are East Greenbush, North Greenbush,

Sand Lake, Rensselaer and parts of Troy, Poestenkill, Nassau,

Schodack and a narrow belt of Albany County west of the Hudson

River. The temperature on count day was 28-lj.0° wind was out of
the SW to W at 5-15 raph, sky was partly cloudy to overcast,
light snow changing to light rain in the morning. There was
only a trace of snow on the ground and streams and ponds were

mostly open. There were 23 people in 8 groups taking part

plus a total of 36 feeders. Total party-hours were 53 with
18 afoot and 35 by car. Total party-miles were 358 with 27
afoot and 331 by car.

KEY TO GROUPS

Group A - North Greenbush. Guy Bartlett, Harry Guyon and Ru

dolf Stone

Group B - Poestenkill Area. Donald Bermas, Glenn Bermas, James

Covert and Robert Covert

Group C - Northeast Greenbush., Rensselaer. David Gorman, Diane

Gorman and William Gorman

Group D - Town of Sand Lake, part of Nassau. Katherine Bordt

and Betty Hicks

Group E - Glenmont. Robert and Stephen Korns,

Group F - East Greenbush, western Schodack. Paul Connor, Monte

Gruett, Douglas Norton and William Shuster

Group G - Southeast Schodack and sothern Nassau. Edward Cummings,

Shawn Cummings, Isabel Hoverman, Russ Hoverman and

Edgar Rielly, Jr..

Group H - Feeder Reports. Total of 36 feeders

HERMIT THRUSH FOUND ON TROY COUNT

Fran Adams and Lois Norton. Compilers

Compared to last year's 58 species, this year's lj.7 could
not be considered great. However, the intrepid groups that
braved the cold, wind and freezing rain and snow that day are
to be commended! Especially noteworthy was the return of the
winter finches and the grosbeaks this year in comparison to
the dearth of them last year. Other interesting highlights
of the day were a hermit thrush {seen by Group E) and an in
crease in the number of mockingbirds from 9 to 11. A total

of 6,669 birds were seen in all of which 1,965 were seen at
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TROY CHRISTMAS COUNT-

Mallard

Black Duck

Common Goldeneye

Common Merganser

Goshawk

Sharp-Shinned Hawk

Red-tail Hawk

Rough-legged Hawk

Sparrow Hawk

Ruffed Grouse

Ring-necked Pheasant

Herring Gull

Ring-billed Gull

Mourning Dove

Screech Owl

Hairy Woodpecker

Downy Woodpecker

Horned Lark

Blue Jay

Common Crow

Blk-capped Chickadee

Tufted Titmouse

Wh-Br. Nuthatch

Red-Br. Nuthatch

Brown Creeper

Mockingbird

Robin

Hermit Thrush

Starling

House Sparrow

Meadowlark

Redwinged Blkblrd

Common Grackle

Br-headed Covibird

Cardinal

Evening Grosbeak

Purple Finch

Pine Grosbeak

Common Redpoll

Pine Si akin

Goldfinch

SI.-Colored Junco

Tree Sparrow

Wh-thr. Sparrow

Fox Sparrow

Song Sparrow

Snow Bunting

Totals

Total Species

JANUARY 2,
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3
1
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3
8
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20
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2

1
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1
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100
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2
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24
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25

B

4

l

25

7

9

35
9
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5

20

23
6

15

1

4
15
35
4

259

19

1972

C

3
1

5

35

10

2

110

48
l

l

6

3
17

6

249

15

D

1

1

2

3

3

31

r-t54
17

42
23

64

9
1

2

2$

431
99

13
45

41

8

52
6

36

4

4

973
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JANUARY

1

1

4
9

7
. 1

24

3

3

1

156

33

10

11

3
2

17

13

299

18

F

2

3
1

1

5

69

3
12

38
111

27

75
3
8

202

298

1

7
8

76

38

13
179

16

60

1277

26

- FEB1

G

3
6

2

7

r-i
1

1

8

22

1

1

11

46
32

74

5

1

5

560

282

2

6
96

7

13
8

41

6

1248

28
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H

4

17

68

20

49

109
2

163
17

43

2

3

170

430

2

1

74
336

5
l

159

131
128

8
6

12

1965

26

IV id.

TOTAL

3
7
2

7
2

1
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5
15
2

17

44
l
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r-H
42
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38
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115
462
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8o
2

5
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1

1675
1313
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2

2

18

116
580

5
44
92

8
28i

193
477
30

6

45
60

6669

47
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feeders. Of the total species, 26 were observed at feeders.

A total of 16 field observers in 7 parties traveled 301 miles

(16 by foot and 285 by car) and had party-hours of lj.6 (10 by
foot and 36 by car).

KEY TO GROUPS

Group A - Tomhannock Area. Monte Gruett, Wm. Gorman

Group B - Melrose, Grants Hollow. Wm. and Nancy Schuster

Group C - Speigletown to Schaghticoke. Betty Hicks, Byron

and Margaret Hippie

Group D - River Road, east and west side of the Hudson. Sam

and Audrey Madison, Wm. Brooks

Group E - Mohawk View,.Colonie. Ron La Force

Group F - Lower Saratoga Co. Walt Sabin, Will! Joynson, Doug

Merchant

Group G - Waterford, Crescent. Doug and Judy Allen

Group H - 28 feeders phoned in to Lois Norton

A FOURTH CHRISTMAS COUNT « SARATOGA

Almost every year local end dates for waterfowl show early

or sometimes raid-December records at Saratoga Lake, depending

on when the lake freezes. This year the lake was free of ice

on the 18th, apparently for the first time in many years.

The National Audubon Society announced a particularly early

date for the 72nd Christmas Count, so coverage of the lake

sounded appealing. No report, however, was sent to Audubon,

one reason being that only three participants were involved

and they require 5. Also, only 5 hours were logged and they
want at least 8. Additional to the birds listed below, the
following birds have been observed in raid-December: horned

grebe, Canada goose, canvasback, oldsquaw, ruddy duck, and

immature Iceland gull.

Here in Audubon Count form, is the exploratory Saratoga

report.

Saratoga Springs, N.Y. 1+3° 03' N, 73° 1+1' W(all points within
a 1$ mile diameter, center at benchmark 328, -|- mile west of
Deans Corners, to include Saratoga Lake and Lake Lonely, Fiah

Creek complete, Kayaderosseras Creek from Gray's Crossing Road

to Lake, mouth of Batten Kill, canalized Hudson River from

Stark's Knob south to above Stillwater; all within the extended

limits of the City of Saratoga Springs except along the western

edge but including Saratoga Spa State Park and the State Forest

Nursery; Saratoga National Historical Park (battlefield), Schuy-

lerville, Malta Test Station, Luther Forest Plantations, north

through Ballard Corners, and river road from Washington County

7
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from Clarks Mills to Stillwater; Routes h,, 9, 9N, 9P, complete,

29, 32, 50, 87, ij32). December 18 from 7:30 am to 1 pm. Very
cloudy to light snow; temperature 22^ to 28°; wind SW, 0-10 mph;
no snow cover, all waters open and high. Three observers in one

party. Total party-hours, 5 (1 on foot, l\. by car); total party-
miles, 60 (2 on foot, 58 by car).

Red-necked grebe, 1; mallard, 1+; black duck, 59; greater
scaup,1; leaser scaup, 1; common goldeneye, 70; bufflehead, 5;

white-winged scoter, 1|; common merganser, 12; red-tailed hawk,
2; sparrow hawk, 1; American coot, 6; herring gull, 30; ring-

billed gull, 25; downy woodpecker, 5; horned lark, 1; blue jay,

2$; common crow, 10; black-capped chickadee, 10; white-breasted
nuthatch, 5; red-breasted nuthatch, 1; northern shrike, 1;

starling, 100; house sparrow, 75; cardinal, 1; common redpoll,30;
American goldfinch, 6; slate-colored junco, U; tree sparrow,10;

song sparrow, 1; with a total of 30_ specie3 including about 506

individuals. Seen in area during count period, but not count day,

were: rough-legged hawk, mourning dove, yellow-shafted flicker,

plleated woodpecker, hairy woodpecker, mockingbird, meadowlark,

red-winged blackbird, common grackle, cowbird, evening grosbeak.

Buy Bartlett

Barrlngton S. Havens

Benton R. Seguin

HUDSON-MOHAWK BIRD CLUB, INC.- NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING AND OF

PROPOSAL TO AMEND BYLAWS'

Please take notice that the annual meeting of the membership

of the Hudson-Mohawk Bird Club, Inc., will be held at 8:00 pm
on Monday, February 28, 1972, in the Fellowship Hall of the
First United Methodist Church, 603 State Street, Schenectady,

Mew York, for the election of officers and directors and such

other business as may come before the meeting.

Also take notice that a proposal to amend the by-laws by

adopting a revised set of by-laws, prepared by the By-laws

Committee and approved by the Board of Directors on January 10,

1972, will be voted upon at the annual meeting. The principal

changes provided in the by-laws are:

(1) The creation of a life membership with dues of #150 per
person payable In one lump sum or $50 annually for three years .

(2) Tnoreases in the membership dues to the following:

Active member #5.00 per annum
U:6.00 per family)

Sustaining 10.00 per annum

(§11.00 per family)
Student $ 2.00 per annum

(3) Abolition of Associate Membership

(i;) Provision for a Sanctuary Committee

Copies of the proposed by-laws will be available at the meeting.

Copies maybe obtained prior to the meeting by request addressed

to Samuel Madison, Chairman of the By-laws Committee, 326 Well

ington Road, Delmar, New York; phone, I+39-J+753.

g . --Audrey Madison

Secretary
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FIELD NOTES

Richard E. Phi lion

Chairman

Precipitation in August totaled 7.0ij. inches, more than double

the amount normal for the period. Between the 25th and 30th,

I4..9 inches fell (Albany Airport) resulting in high water and

unfavorable conditions for shore bird migrants. On the other

hand, September and October were very mild with precipitation

slightly below normal. Favorable weather conditions on three

peak weekends in late September and early October resulted in

the most productive banding effort in eight seasons. "A re

cord catch of 2807 birds of 63 species gave an unprecedented

yield of 113 birds per hundred net-hours."(RPY). The so-called

favorable weather conditions for this degree of banding activ

ity have been described as a combination of clear skies and

high pressure to the north and rain, or fog (grounding condi

tions) to the south resulting in a meteorlogfcal "dam" (RPY).

A 78 degree high on October 28 set a new record for the
month. Most areas had not experienced a killing frost until

October 2J4.. Early November was cooler than normal with record
lows being set on the 8th (l8°), 9th (11°), ll|th (12°). Many
of our boreal species were moving into the area a week or more in

advance of this cold air mass. Early reports of winter finches

indicate heavier irruptions than last year due to a poorer seed

crop to the north. Heavy precipitation came in the form of snow

on the 2ij.th and accumulations■:of 2I4. inches broke a record for
the month of November. Mild weather and rain followed the anow

and by the end of the month only a trace of snow remained.

Unusual species for the period include COMMON SCOTER, BALD

EAGLE, YELLOW-BELLIED SAPSUCKER, KENTUCKY WARBLER, and HOUSE

FINCH.

Observers cited are: DA-Doug Allen; PC-Paul Connor; JC-J.

Cook; RD-R. Drowne; GE-G. Erlenbach; MF-Mabel French; M&AG-

M&A Giddings; MG-Monte Gruett; MK-Marcia Kent; MM-M. Mickle;

RP-Richard Philion; ER-Edgar Reilly; WBS-Walton B. Sabin; S&RS-

S.&R. Silverman; B&HT-B.&H Tullar; RPY-Robert P. Yunick.

Abbreviations: ADBC-Alan Devoe Bird Club; HMBC-Hudson-Mo

hawk Bird Club; HR-Hudson River; VFWM-Vischer Ferry Wildlife

Management.

LOONS-DUCKS: Common Loon: 1 Nov 16, 20 Queechy Lake (MM).

Horned grebe: 3 Nov 20 Tomhannock Res (HMBC). Pied-billed

grebe: oommon thru Oct (ADBC); 2 Oct 31 Glass Lake (RP). Great

blue heron: thru Sept HR (ADBC); 1 Nov 20 Tomhannock Res (HMBC).

Black-crowned night heron: 1 Aug 18 Rexford (RPY). Brant: 1
Oct 27 Queechy Lake (RD). Canada goose: 103 Sept 27 Fuera Bush,

97 Sept 27 So. Westerlo '(MK); ca 1,000 Oct 16 Schenectady (RPY);
ca I4.50 Nov 20 Tomhannock Res (HMBC). Snow goose: 50 Oct 17
MuitzeakilL (RD); Ik Oct 17 Mariaville (DA). Wood duck: $ Sept
18 VFWM (HMBC); 1 Oct 22 Mariaville (DA). Ring-necked duck:
32 Oct 17 Mariaville (DA). Lesser scaup: 1 Nov 27 Lake George

(RP). Common goldeneye: 10 Nov 20 Torahannock Res (HMBC); ca
200 Nov 27 Lake George (RP). Bufflehead: no reports. Oldsquaw:

9
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2 Nov 20 Tombannock Re3 (HMBC). COMMON SCOTER : 12 Sept 28 HR
(JC). Ruddy duck: 1 Oct 16 Mariavllle (DA) . Hooded merganser:
35 Nov 20 Tomhannock Res (HMBC); 3 Nov 37 Lake George (RP) .
Common merganser: 1 Sept 22 Hillsdale (S&RS); 22 Nov Ik HR(RP);
60 Nqv 20 Tomhannock Res (HMBC).
HAWKS-OWLS: Turkey vulture: 2 Sept 19 West Mt (MK); 1 Oct 17
Mariavllle (DA). Sharp-shinned hawk: 1 Sept 8, 16 Chatham

(M&AG); 1 Nov 11 Taborton (PC). Cooper's hawk: 1 Sept 26, 29
Chatham CM&AG) ; 1 Nov 18 Thacher Park (PC). Red-tailed hawk:
Scattered reports thru period. Red-shouldered hawk: no reports

in Sept; 1 Oct 2l\. (HMBC); 1 report in Nov (ADBC). Broad-winged

hawk: common Sept; last Oct 2 Castleton (JC). Rough-legged
hawk: 1 Nov 25 Smith's Basin (RP). BALD EAGLE: 1 Oct 8 Co Rd
#76 (Brent Nelson fide WBS). Marsh hawk: 1 Sept 26, 28 Chatham
(ADBC); 1 Sept 17 Mariaville (DA). Osprey: Several reports thru

Sept Chatham (ADBC); 2 Sept 18 VFWM (HMBC); 1 Oct 22 Mariaville
(DA). Sparrow hawk: several reports thru period. Bobwhite:

1 Sept 5, 20 Muitzeskill (JC) (RD). Ring-necked pheasant: "Very

scarce due to cessation of stocking by Conservation Dept." (RPY).

Korean pheasant: 6 Sept 16 Mariaville (DA). Virginia rail: 1
Sept 6 Averill Park (RP). Common gallinule: 1 Sept 12 Chatham

(MM). American coot: 1 Oot 28 N.B. Col. Co. (RD); 12 Nov 20
Tomhannock Res (HMBC). Semi-palmated plover: 5 Aug 28 VFWM (RP).
Killdeer: several reports thru Nov 25« American woodcock: 1

Sept 28 Castleton (JC). Mourning dove: 117 Nov 26 Switzkill

Rd Berne (MK); "increasing in Montgomery County." (DA). Black-
billed cuckoo: 2 reports Sept 15 Mariaville and Ghent (DA) (GE).

Screech owl: reported in Sept and Oct (ADBC). Great-horned owl:

reported in Sept and Oct (ADBC); 1 Oct 26 Averill Park (RP).
Snowy owl; 1 Nov 6 Cobleskill fide (DA); 1 mid-Nov report Albany

fide (RPY) and a late Nov report in Muitzeskill (JC). Barred

owl: 1 Oct 15 perched in tree, observed and photographed by
many Renaselaer (MG).

GOATSUCKERS-STARLINGS t Common nighthawk: 50 Aug 21 "over house

in Delmar-air full of flying ants" (MK) ; Ik Aug 30 2 mi So. of
Lake George (PC). Chimney swift: 7 Sept 29 West Sand Lake (RP);

1 Oct 6 Chatham (MM). Ruby-throated hummingbird: 6 Aug 28 VFWM

(RP); 31 Sept 18 VFWM (HMBC); last 1 Oct 12 Schenectady (RPY);
137 banded between Aug 28-Sept 25 a record catch at VFWM (RPY).
Belted kingfisher: 1 Nov 20 Tomhannock Res (HMBC). Yellow-

shafted flicker: k Sept 18 VFWM (HMBC). Red-headed woodpecker:
1 Sept 12 Castleton (JC). Yellow-bellied sapsucker: last 1 Oct

21 Ghent (OR). Eastern kingbird: ca 25 Aug 28 VFWM (RP); last
1 Oct 2 (ADBC). Eastern phoebe: 1 Nov 29 Chatham (M&WU).
Traill'a flycatcher: 1 banded Sept 19 VFWM (RPY). Least fly

catcher: 1 Sept 18 VFWM, (HMBC); 1 banded Sept 19 VFWM (RPY);
1 Oct 2 Castleton (JC). Olive-sided flycatcher: 1 Oct 16 a

late record Chatham (B&HT), (ER). YELLOW-BELLIED FLYCATCHER:

3 Sept 18 VFWM (HMBC); 3 banded Sept 2i> VFWM (RPY). Tree awal-
low: 1 Oct 11 VFWM (RPY); "very large flock" Oct 11 Chatham

(M&WU). Common crow: max 613 Oct 29 Mariaville migrating south
over 25 niin period. Tufted titmouse: several reports in Sept and

Oct (ADBC). House wren: 1 Oct 19 Hillsdale (S&RS); 1 Oct 2%
(HMBC). Winter wren: 1st banded Sept 18 VFWM (RPY); 1 Nov 12

Taborton (PC). Long-billed marsh wren: 1 Oct 12 Chatham (B&HT,

ER). Mockingbird: reports thru-out the area. Catbird: 38 Sept

18 VFWM (HMBC); peak migration last week in Sept, S$ banded

Sept 25 VFWM; last 1 Oct 31 N.E. Col. Co. (RD). Brown thrasher:
last 1 banded Oct 2 VFWM (RPY). Robin: max 150 Oct 17 Mariaville
(DA); scattered reports late Nov. Wood thrush: 5 Sept 18 VFWM

(HMBC); last 7 banded Oct 2 VFWM (RPY). Hermit thrush: last 6
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banded Oct ?-k VFWM (RPY) . Swainson's thrush: 2ti Sept l8"VFWM
(HMBC); 132 banded VFWM, more than last year's level (RPY);

last 2 banded Oct 17 VFWM (RPY). Gray-cheeked thrush: 1 banded

Oct 3 VFWM (RPY). Veery: declined second year in a row-last 1
banded 2$ Sept VFWM (RPY). Eastern bluebird: 8 Oct 17 Mariaville
(DA); 1 thru Nov 2k Rotterdam (fide DA). Golden-crowned kinglet:
1st banded Sept 2$ VFWM (RPY); max 25 Oct 6 Mariaville (DA).
Water pipit: max 38 Oct 20 Duanesburg (DA); 1 late record Hov

27 Hillsdale (S&RS). Cedar waxwing: max 70 Aug 29 Averill Park

(RP); 50 Oct 2k VFWM (RPY).
VIREPS-WARBLERS: Vireos: Yellow-throated: 1 5ept 28 Castleton (JC).

Solitary: last 1 banded Oct 2 VFWM (RPY). Red-eyed: 37 Sept 18

VFWM (HMBC); last 1 banded Oct 23 VFWM (RPY). Philadelphia:
1st banded Sept 2, max 6 Sept 18, last banded Oct 3 all at VF/JM
(RPY) (HMBC). Warbling: 1st banded Sept 2 VFWM (RPY); last Sept
28 Castleton (JC). Warblers: Black-and-white: 1st banded Sept'11
-last Sept 19 VFWM (RPY). Tennessee: 2 Sept 2 Loudenville (MF);
1 Sept 18 VFWM (HMBC). Nashville: 3 Sept 18 VFWM (HMBC); it
banded Sept 25 VFWM {RPY); 1 Oct 1 Ghent (GE). Parula: 1 Sept
17 Loudenville (MF); last 1 banded Oct 2 VFWM (RPY). Yellow: 1

Sept 15 Ghent (GE). Magnolia: max 1 Sept 18 VFWM (HMBC); last

banded Oct 2 VFWM (RPY); late report Oct 23 Chatham (E. Powell).

Cape May: 3 banded Sept 18 for the first time in VFWM in fall (RPY);
3 reports between Aug 31 and Sept 7 ."chodack Ctr (PC). Black-

throated blue: 3 Sept 18 VFWM (HMBC); 1 Sept 28, 29 Loudonville

(MF); a late record Oct 17 Ghent (GE). Myrtle: several reports

thru Oct. Black-throated green: 3 Sept IB VFWM (HMBC); 1 Ocr. 1?
Ghent (GE). Blackburnian: 1 Sept ?., 3 Loudonville (MF) ; 1st

and last banded 1 Sept 18 VFWM (RPY). Chestr.ut-sided: 1 report
Sept 22 Loudonville"(MF). Bay-breasted: 1 Sept 1$ Ghent (GE);
later than normal report Oct 16 Chatham (S&HT, SR). Blackpoll:

37 Sept 18 VFWM (HMBC); "VFWM banding more than doubled combined
previous 5 year total" - last k banded Oct 23 a late record all

at VFWM (RPY); a still later record 1 Oct 28 Mariaville (DA).

Palm: 2 reports in Oct, 1 Oct 17 Ghent (GE); 1 Oct 22 MarJaville

(DA). Ovenbird: 6 Sept 18 VFrfM (KM3C); last 1 banded Oct 9
VFWM (RPY)-another late record! Northern waterthrush: 2 Sept

18 VFWM (HMBC); 1st banded Aug 29 - last Sept 2k VFWM (RPY).
KENTUCKY: 1 Oct 2 ADBC Sanctuary (ER)-first fall report since

1962. Connecticut: 1st banded 1 Sept 3-laat 1 Sept 19 VFWM
(RPY); 1 Oct 16 Chatham-a late record. Mourning: 3 Sept 18 VFWM

(HMBC); 1st banded 29 Aug last 3 Sept 18 VFWM (RPY). Yellow-
throat: max 13 Sept 18 VFWM (HMBC); last 1 Oct 17 Mariaville
(DA). Wilson's: 5 Sept 18 VFWM (HMBC); 1st banded 2 Aug 29-
laat 1 Sept 25 VFWM (RPY). Canada: 1 Sept k Loudonville (MF);
a late record Oct 16 Ghent (GE). American redstart: max 11

Sept 18 VFWM (HMBC); 1 Sept 28 Castleton (JC).
BLACKBIRDS-SPARROWS: Orchard oriole: 1 Sept 9 Castleton (JC).

Baltimore oriole: last 1 Sept 7 Loudonville (MF). Rusty black

bird: 1st Sept 29 Mariaville (DA); last 1 Oct 20 Ghent (GE).
Scarlet tanager: max 10 Sept 18 VFWM (HMBC); last Oct 11 Loud

onville (MF). Ro3e-breasted grosbeak: 21 Sept 18 VFWM (HMBC);
2 reports Oct 2 VFWM & ADBC. Indigo bunting: 2 banded Sept 25
VFWM (RPY). Evening grosbeak: small flocks migrating south

starting Oct 17; max of 12 at feeder Jenny Lake thru summer (RPY).
Purple finch: 5^8 banded at Jenny Lake during summer to early
Sept (RPY); "Greatest flight at VPrJM in 8 years between Aug 10
and 20" (RPY). HOUSE FINCH: Several reports Oct and Nov from

Schenectady but locally less abundant than in recent years-

last Nov 20 Schenectady (RPY). Pine grosbeak: max 12 Nov 12

Taborton and Nov 2k Taborton (PC). Pine siskin: a Sept report

II
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from ADBC Sanctuary; 8 Nov 27 Schodack Cti» (PC). Rufous-sided
townee: last 1 Oct 25 Castleton (JC). Savannah scarrow: 1 Oct
22-Ghent (GE). Vesper sparrow: 6 Nov 20 Castleton (A. Hall-
enbeck). Slate-colored junco: 1 Sept 18 VFWM (HMBC). Tree

sparrow: 2 Nov 7 Tomhannock res (RP). Chipping sparrow; last

Oct 26 Ghent (GE). Field sparrow: 1 banded Oct 3 VFWM (RPY).
White-crowned sparrow: only one report Oct 23 Castleton (JC).

White-throated aparrow: 10 Sept 18 VFWM (HMBC); max 206 banded
Oct 2 VFWM (RPY); 2 Nov Ik Castleton (RP). Fox sparrow: 1st
banded Oct 15-last 7 Oot 2k VFWM (RPY); 1 report in Nov (ADBC).
Lincoln's sparrow: 1 Sept 17 Sacandaga Reservoir, (DA); 1 Sept

18 VFWM (HMBC); last banded Oct 21; VFWM-very scarce (RPY).
Spng sparrow: very scarce at VFWM banding stations (RPY). Snow

bunting: 1st Nov 7 Alcove and Basic Res; max 2$ Nov ll| Stock-
port (RP).

FIELD TRIP REPORTS

William Gorman, Chairman

CAPE MAY TRIP SEPTEMBER 25-26, 1971

The word "Brigantine" will excite the memories of the 18 bird
ers who attended the Cape May field trip. Brigantine, a Nation

al Wildlife Refuge of 20,000 acres located 10 miles north of

Atlantic City, was the first stop on a crystal clear fall day.

Our excitement was matched only by the restless geese honking

and flying about. The west tower, our first stop, brought us

mute swans, which were quite a thrill for me. Later on we were

actually able to feed them and saw a whistling swan besides.

The trip up the dike road produced magnificent views of marsh

hawks with the bright sun enhancing their colors. The rapid

darting flight of the merlin (pigeon hawk) didn't afford us the
same viewing opportunity, but was a first one for me. The west

pool was alive with geese, duck, and herons. The many Louisi

ana herons gave us a good chance for a comparison with the great

blue heron. The sandy beach near the south tower gave us an

excellent view of western and least sandpipers . The trip around

the east pool revealed many shore birds and my first Forster's

tern. The winter plumage of the Forster's tern helped us to
distinguish it from the common tern, which it closely resembles.

By early afternoon we had completed the 8-mile trip around

the refuge. This gave us a little time for a leisurely drive

down Ocean Drive to Stone Harbor. The tide was going out and

the sand bars were becoming exposed, which attracted hundreds

of skimmers, terns, and shore birds. Skimmers skimming is a

thrilling enough sight to make even the most uninterested stop

and stare. Terns, however dominated the afternoon. As if the

common and Forster's terns were not enough, we had the royal

tern, whioh is a beautiful bird. Doug Allen had to do one better

and at a dramatic moment came up with a Caspian tern. The terns

hardly left us with sufficent time to travel to Stone Harbor, in

order to see the thousands of herons coming in to roost for the
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night. The sight was so spectacular that binoculars were of no

use, since they restricted the view. The herons would fly up in

a smooth flight until they came over the rookery. Then the flight

would suddenly disintegrate and they would settle down in a very

awkward manner. Walking around the ll^-aore rookery in the gath

ering darkness, I got the feeling we were transported back in

time. The sound of many birds settling down for the night and

screaming at each other left me with a feeling that I would not

be tolerated in their midst. The silouetted flight of the

glossy ibis only added to this feeling.

Sunday dawned cloudy which didn't dampen anyone's spirits, as

we were birding around the pond near the Cape May lighthouse.

We were not the only bird club there. There seemed to be hun

dreds of bird watchers. It was no surprise that one buah might

yield four different kinds of warblers. I got many a good view

of a gnat catcher. It seems that the birds migrate down the

coast until they reach Cape May. At that point they have to cross

water, which apparently is not to their liking. As they wait,

the population of birds builds up. The tree sparrows really

gave the feeling of the migration as swarms of thousands of

birds massed in compact group about 300 feet in diameter went

flying every which way.

The rain came and we returned to Brigantine to recapture the

thrills of the previous day. At dusk a solitary nighthawk

flew over and, I believe, gave us our last species of the trip.

The grand total for the trip was 12ij. species. Many thanks to

Sam Madison for leading us on a most memorable field trip.

—Ed Koch

ALCOVE AND BASIN RESERVOIRS NOVEMBER 7, 1971

Four brave souls , including coordinator Walt Sabin met at

8:30 am where routes 32 and llj.3 come together near Alcove Res

ervoir. The day was gusty and cold with fitful snow flurries

at times. The first stop was at the north end of Alcove. The
reservoir appeared to be empty but as we walked along the road
a common goldeneye winged its way overhead. Further down the
west side of the reservoir, at another vantage point, one member

spotted a great blue heron for a moment as it flew from a cove
into the trees. From an overlook we watched a common loon
diving and surfacing for a while. A downy woodpecker flew into
a tree nearby. Calls of white-breasted nuthatches and evening
grosbeaks were heard as well. Of course, the omnipresent chick

adee was bobbing and oalling at several of our stops. On the

east side of the reservoir we saw 30 or more ooots huddled in
a little bay near shore. The loon, or another one, 3howed up
again further down the lake. At Basin Reservoir we saw a small
number of lesser scaup, a possible ruddy duck, herring gulls,
and pie-billed grebe. A song sparrow flitted among the shrubs
near shore. In all, the trip could not be said to be unusual,
but the intrepid four apparently found the trip to be satis
factory. For yours truly and wife, our first field trip with
HMBC was highly enjoyable.

—Douglas Merchant

TOMHANNOCK RESERVOIR • NOVEMBER 20, 1971

Nine observers met near the south end of the reservoir at
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8:30 a.m., and in a four-hour outing circled the reservoir and

examined the adjacent coniferous groves. Water birds noted on

the lake were horned grebes, one great blue heron, several hun

dred Canada geese, mallards, black ducks, common goldeneyes,

two oldsquaws, hooded mergansers, common mergansers, herring gulls,

ringed-bill gulls, and also two killdeer on the flats. Most of

the ducks were concentrated on the south end, and here, after

driving around the reservoir, we counted' approximately 35 hooded
mergansers and 60 common mergansers. A few red-breasted nut

hatches, goIden-crowned kinglet3, and chickadees frequented

the conifers. However, we failed to detect any northern finches

in the Tomhannock area this trip, even though pine grosbeaks,

pine siskins, and otheriwere recorded elsewhere in the county

earlier in the month. Snow buntings had been seen at the reser

voir the previous week.

--Paul Connor

SARATOGA-ROUND LAKE TRIP DECEMBER h, 1971

It was a beautiful day; olear blue sky and a perfect day to

forget the demands of the season. Seven birders met at Round

Lake, only to find it was frozen over solid. I feared the same

for Saratoga Lake, but my fears were unfounded. Arriving at the

south end, a brisk wind was whipping up the lake. It was piling

up ice along the shore and I was glad that I had dressed for the

occasion. Stopping at Kayderros Park,we spotted an oldsquaw.sorne

goldeneye (common), and herring gulls. Things were looking good.

Continuing around the lake (with many stops), we noted a coot,

ruddy duck, common merganser, Canada geese, bufflehead, and horned

grebes. Every once in a while I spotted a bird in prime viewing

conditions, having the sun shining on it from the right angle.

We had such a bird with the oldsquaw. Through the spotting scope

it was as beautiful a sight as I will ever see.

Another pleasant surprise was seeing ring-billed gulls a few

feet away. All in all the morning's birding was a success for

Bob Marx, Ann and David Hallenbeck, Ruth Saulsbury, Bob McCullough,

Esly Hallenbeck, and myself.

—Ed Koch

NEWS AND NOTES

A NOTE FROM THE WEST

I am a member of the HMBC who moved to Nebraska. T have been

going on field trips with the Omaha Audubon Society, and thought

you might like to get an idea what the bird situation is out

here.

14
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On November 7, we took a trip to Desoto Wildlife Refuge.

There were 250,000 geeae (snow, blue, Canada, and white-fronted).
We also saw one adult bald eagle perched in a tree. There were

two red-bellied woodpecker which are common in eastern Nebraska.

One red-ahafted flicker was sighted as well as about 100

Harris's sparrows. There were about 1£0,000 ducka, mostly mallards,
While I have been living in Nebraska, I have picked up these

lifers: lark bunting, arctic loon (a state record was seen by our
whole group), white pelican, western kingbird, summer tanager,

and an Oregon junco at the feeder in October. In November, I

also went to Missouri to the Squaw Creek Wildlife Refuge. Thanks

to the refuge manager, I was able to identify a Ross's goose.

There were about 123 of these gee3e. Also I picked up a Har-

lan's hawk.

If any birders from the Albany-Schenectady area come to Nebra

ska, I'll gladly take you birding. The address is : 501 Martin

Drive, Bellevue, Nebraska.

--Graham Chisholm

A PLURALITY OF BIRDS

In Life Nature Library's The Birds, a margin note on page

169 ia very enlightening. It lists si number of way3 still

exi3tant in the English language to describe birds in groups.

Now you can show your friends how erudite you are by tossing

one of the following phrases out on the next field trip you

attend: a siege of herons or bitterns, a plump of wildfowl,

a gaggle of geese, a 3kein of geese (flying), a herd of swans,

cranes, or curlews; a badelyng of ducks, a aord or sute of

mallards, a spring of teal, a company of widgeon, a cast of

hawks, a bevy of quail, a covey of partridge, a muster of peacocks,

a nye of pheasants, a brood of chickens, a covert of coots, a

congregation of plovers, a desert of lapwings, a wisp or walk of

snipe, a fall of woodcock, a bazaar of murres, a murmuration

(murmuration, my foot!) of starlings, an exaltation of larks,

and a watch of nightingales, among others.

PUTTING A COUPLE IN THE SIDE POCKETS

In the 11/1^/71 edition of Newsweek, a Mexican naturalist,

Miguel Alvarez, reports on a strange bird of South and Central

America — the American finfoot. Named for its conspicuously

banded black and yellow feet, the finfoot is a secretive bird

that lives near rivers and streams in the more remote areas.

Very little was known of the bird until recently, when Alvar

ez discovered one of its nesta in southern Mexico. Now we

know that the finfoot is probably the only bird that carries

its young in pouches .

One day, the naturalist approached the nest shortly after

the two eggs in it had hatched. The frightened male dove into

the water and swam beneath it to safety. Alvarez was puzzled
because he found no chicks in the nest, though shell fragments

indicated that the hatching had been normal. Later, Alvarez

hid in a thicket while another man approached the nest. The
male finfoot swam right toward the naturalist. As the bird

approached, Alvarez, watching through binoculars, was amazed

to see two tiny heads sticking out from the plumage on the sides

under the wings J

Sometime later, Alvarez caught the adult male and examined
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the pouches. They consisted of pleats of skin covered by many

side feathers. Apparently, the bird can control the muscles of

the pouch so the ohioks can be held against the body for warmth

and concealment. It also seem3 that the bird can both swim and

fly while carrying the young.

Apparently, Alvarez wa3 not the first to note this. A German

naturalist had reported it before in I833. However, the recent
report is the first complete one of the habits of the finfoot.

A recent edition of Cornell's The Living Bird carries his com

plete report.

Questions remaining to be answered are: (1) how the male gets

the chicks into his pouch, (2) how long can he keep them there,

and (3) why the female plays no apparent part in the transport-
a tion process.

AUDUBON WILDLIFE SERIES

On Wednesday, March 15, at 8:00 in the Niskayuna High School
auditorium, Mr. Harry Pederson will present his film, "Four

Fathom World." Filmed among the Bahama reefs, the movie

features the trunk fish, hogfiah, jawfish, green turtles, and a

fascinating sequence on the sargassum weed, as well as the usual

squids, octupuses, and sharks. It should prove to be an enjoyable

evening with humorous fishophile Harry Pederson.
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MELISSA OF COURSE

•Maroia Kent

I say'"of course" because there wasn't any other name that
would have fit this gentle little bundle of energy. She was

a hen quail, brought to me in the traditional oardboard box

with a large slloe of bread and newspapers in the bottom.

All birds, even meat-eating hawks and owls, come with slices of

bread or broken-up smaller pieces, such as rolls, biscuits, etc,

and when the "rescue squad" stays while I force feed most of
these creatures with raw thin sliced meat or ohopped ohioken necks

the look on their faoea is quite comical, If I had time to laugh.

Melissa had flown Into the side of a truck and had a wing in

jury, but that, thank goodness, it was not broken. I held her

in one hand and looked her over real well to ascertain If she

had any other hidden Injuries. The way she looked and trusted me,

I knew we were going to get along just fine. I then put her

down carefully on the living room floor, shutting off the rest of

the house and closing the drapes so she wouldn't try to fly out

the (to her) open window and add further damage to herself.
She immediately started some soft sibling noises and ran back

and forth in short spurts the length of the picture window and

peoking at the end of the rug each time she reached it.

Preparing ayuelf to file divorce papers at what I was about to

do, I laid some newspapers down on her "invisible" runway barrier
and got a fresh oardboard box. I cut a dborway in it and turned

it upside*, down at the edge of the rug where she pecked, put some

chicken soratob, mixed seed and grit in a dish, plus a small

dish of water and stood back to let Melissa make herself at home.

This she did with no effort, first by jumping in the seed dish,

upsetting its contents all over, then scratching in it while

eating and throwing it halfway across the floor. Hunger satis

fied, me horrified, she ran to the water dish and began flatten

ing herself In It, proceeding to take a bath. Water, water ev

erywhere— on the console, picture window, drapes, floor, rug,

me. Melissa did get a little wet herself.
At this time, naturally,. Ralph pulled up to the house, ready to

oome home to a quiet house and supper ready to be put on the

table. The scene whloh followed when he walked into the house

I'll leave up to your imagination.
With overnight pleadings done by me and a few glimpse's at

Melissa, now snug In a box right side up and a screen over the

top, Ralph consented to let her stay "for a few days to see if

the wing would improve.. ..and then....out I" I was overjoyed
but Melissa in her little oardboard home wasn't too happy, I

guess. She spent her first two nights quietly in the box, head

tuoked under her wing and slept very soundly. Days she ate,

drank, spilled,.and had to have her newspapers changed both
Inside and-outside her box every few hours. There had to be a
better w*y!

Tfre third morning I woke up at $ ara to soft whistlings and
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mutterings and acratchings and upon lifting the screen and

liking the position of the almost in place injured wing, and

noting the cocking of the head with those beautiful clear brown
eyes, I lifted her out of the box, shut the bedroom door, and

set her down to give her a run and inspect her improvement,
She half ran, half flew to the top of the couch, pecked at

that and inspected it closely, then over to the top of the

television set where she knocked over some small figurines of

owls, then down to the floor to her dishes I had set out. This

time, however, I fooled her, holding them down while she ate and

drank. Evidently, she regarded me as an interference and she

skipped her bath. At this point I heard Ralph moving around

in the bedroom, so I quickly scooped her. up, put her in the

b6x with the screen over it, dashed into the kitchen, picked up

a cup of coffee and stood at the window birding it. When he

came into the room the first thing that he said, even before

"good morning" was "how did she do this morning while you had
her out?"

This led to the building of the first cage, of which in the

years to come would be many of all sizes and designs. Ralph

made a wood-meshed affair with plenty of room and easy to clean.

This was a castle after the cardboard home and Melissa reigned

as Queen Quail: in the air and sun of the back poroh:ln the day

and under the opened bedroom window at night so that cats and

any other night creatures could not harass her. She was a model

patient and her little mutterings I regarded as mutteringa of

contentment.

The entries in ray diary were daily and short,-usually reading

"Melissa doing fine...wing doing well....wing almost back.in :.

plaoe."
Then came "R" for release day (or nTJ" for unhappy day) . It

wag December l6th, 1963, a cold, clear and sunny day, windless

and perfect for winter. I wrestled with myself as the quail

survey of the last few years showed the birds down and I knew

there was ice, sleet, and snow storms yet to come for my Melissa.

I couldn't do it. And yet,, I couldn't keep her under my wing,

either, as it wasn't fair to her. The decision made, I took her

in to Clint Bishop at the game farm after talking to Melisaa to

see how she felt. She waa in a large, clean, airy cage with other

quail, pheasants .and songbirds, where she lived until 1970. I

saw her often and knew it was she as I had banded her prior to

release plana and left it on to keep track of her.

All ray creatures go free as they become well or heal as a rule,

but I never felt bad about Melissa living out her-life in oap-

tivity as she seemed perfectly content to do so. Perhaps she

was a juvenile when I got her and never knew freedom—hence

her acceptance to captivity.

HIGHLIGHT OP ITHACA COUBT

A highlight of the Ithaoa area's annual Christmas oount was

the spotting of a Lesser Black-baoked Gull, a speoies whioh had

been seen on Cayuga Lake for seven years in a row prior to last

year. This bird Is so rare In N»rth Amerioa that It ia not ill

ustrated in any ooramonly-used North Amerioah field guide. It

was reported this year by Mark Stephenson of 2o8 East Court Stj

Andrew Grainger of 6 Cowance St, Cortland; Philip Clarke of

23 Evergreen St, Cortland, and Clinton Davidson of 208 Kline R<j.

The Lesser Blaok-backed Gull is not to be confused with Its near
relative the larger and darker Great Blaok-baoked Gull which Ig a
regular winter resident here.
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YOUTH ACTIVITIES

Lois A. Norton

If we could just get Into thtf classrooms I This was the fre

quent plea of HMBC charter member (the late) Mrs. Mary Kileawly.
More and more technical science was being taught In the elementary

schools' and less and less natural solenoe and parent3 were having
nothing to say about It. Well, thanks to an article In the

school newspapers of several vicinity schools offering nature

slides plus speakers, we are lr^ the classrooms. HMBC volunteers

show bird, flower, and animal slides nearly every week at some

school in the area. In February, thanks to the efforts of

Donna Gruett, 32 classes in the Castleton sohool system were
given a program in bird identification. Donna, Kay Bordt,

Nancy Brown, Audrey Madison, and I swooped down upon Grades

Kindergarten through Sixth laden with projectors, bird slides,

and anecdotes that we hoped to encourage children to observe

and conserve what they see around them. Their principal de

clared February 22nd to 28th "Bird Week" and the students were
each given a checklist to use at the week's end on their field

trip. This Is the first time that 1,000 children were reaohed

all In the same sohool system. I'm sure those HMBC volunteers

gave them a feeling for birds that will remain with them through

all their adult lives.

- FIELD TRIP REPORTS

Bill Gorman

The 1972 Federation Waterfowl Count was switched from January

9th, the date listed, to the cold, sunny, and very windy January

16th by the program's director, John Mitchell of Rochester. The

Hudson was oovered from Lake Luzerne to Troy; the Mohawk from

Cohoes and Green Island. Except for the 185 mallards and the

650 black ducks in the vioinlty of the Troy-Green Island dam,
the count was very small: 25 mallards in the Mohawk at Cohoes,
21 oomraon goldeneye, 2 pintail, and 2 common merganser in the

upper Hudson.

—Paul E. Grattan

CAPE ANN -- PLUM ISLAND JANUARY 22-23, 1972

On the morning of January 22nd, 1972, a group of 17 HMBC mera-
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bers scanned the ooean off Polly Cove on Cape Ann, seeing many
common elder, common goldeneye, and an Ioeland gull. We stopped
at a nearby cemetary and found a aoreeoh owl sleeping in a hole
in a tree. We moved on to Halibut Point where we ohased up a
few pheasants and had exoellant views of blaok guillemot and
red-necked grebea. Then on to Andrew's Point where we saw a

thick-billed raurre. We also went to Hammondfs Castle searobing
for a king eider that had been' sighted earlier in the morning.

We did not find it, but did see great oormorants, a purple

sandpiper, and a kingfisher. We proceeded on to Bass Ro.olta

which turned up more horned grebea plus some of the more common
ducks. At Brace Cove we found two or more Ioeland gulls, one

lone dovekie, some killdeer, sanderling, and dunlin. We moved

on to Eastern Point which had nothing new to add. A glaucous
gull was seen near the Fishermanfs Memorial which finished up

the day with a total of l\O speoies.
The following day we made a short stop at Andrew's Point even

though it was quite foggy. We found a purple sandpiper and a
glaucous gull. We then went on to Plum Island where we found

a snowy owl, a marsh hawk, and Canada geese on the way in.
In a pine grove we observed some redpolls, red crossbills, and

a myrtle warbler. Returning to the Merrlraack River, we saw
Barrow's goldeneye, oldsquaw, BonapartTs gulls, and ring-billed

gulls. Part of the group departed when we stopped for lunch.

At the river Inlet, rafts of common eider were floating with

the tide. While oheoking some duoka we discovered a male king

eider a short distance from shore. We had a good look at it

though a short one before a boat ohased the birds up into the

air. We moved out on the jetty In hopes of seeing the king

elder again..Instead we found one red-throated loon, many purple

sandpipers, and several Iceland gulls. We ended the seoond day

with a total of ij.6 species and the weekend with a grand total of

55 species. Best birds of the trip were the king eider and the

thick-billed murre.

—Bill Gorman

FIELD TRIP COMMITTEE REPORT

The Field Trip Committee has scheduled 29 field trips for

1972. We have planned 7 trips outside our general area, in

cluding 4 super trips for the more serious birders. We even

hope to take what we believe to be the club'a first pelagic

trip. Also are included a number of local trips of easy aooeas

to all members. We wish to emphasize that our field trips are

open to all and we extend an Invitation to all non-members to join

us on any of our trips. The Committee wants to sohedule the

trip you want to take. If there is anyone who has a favorite

spot or trip he feels would be of interest to the olub, the

. Committee would welcome the chance to inolude it in the sohedule.
We also would like to let all those interested serve as Field

Trip Coordinators so as to provide greater variety ,to our trips.

One need not be an expert to coordinate a field trip, so don't

be hesitant on that aooount. Please let us know what you like,

what you don't like, and what you would like to see in the way of

field trips.

MATINICUS ROCK FROM ROCKLAND. MAIBg

Plans have now been set for this pelagic trip. We have oon-
firmed the date for Saturday, July Bth, 1972. We hope to leave
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Rockland at about 7:30 am and prooeed to Matlnlous Rock, about
20 miles at aea. Mafclnlous flock has an area of about 35 aores

and rises steeply from the sea about 60 feet. It Is" the home

of a lighthouse and a fog-signal station, but for the birder

It is most noted as the southern-most home of a oolony of Atlan

tic puffins. Black guillemots, arctic terns, common terns, etc.,

also nest there. We will probably also see double-created cor

morant a, common eiders, Wilson's petrel, and many others.

We Will be sailing with Capt. Norris Young on board the MARY A.

We are limited to about 35 people on the boat. our rental fee

for the boat is $5 per person with a minimum charge of $150.
We are now taking reservations which must be aocorapanied by

a $$ deposit. We will limit the reservati&ns to 35 people
on a first oome-first serve basis. The initial response has

been good so make your reservations early. If for any reason

we do not have our quota filled by the end of April we will

extend an' invitation to the Alan Devoe Bird Club to Join us.

Make reservations with the coordinator who will attempt to

assist in arranging transportation and/or motel rooms for those
interested. Don't miss this exoiting trip. The coordinator is

Bill Gorman who oan be oontaoted at 2$ Old Troy Road, East
Greenbush, New York, 12061, telephone; 1+77-U921.

COMING FIELD TRIPS

For some reason we have run out of field trip schedules for
1972. We will try to run an abbreviated form in PEATHBRS so
that those who either have lost or never received the schedule
can have an idea what is ooming up;

May 6th-Sat. Meadowdale Pancake Breakfast-Hennasey Road RR
crossing-early risers: 6 am, late risers: ft am. Reservations
for breakfast (10:3,0) by April 29 with Audrey Madison, 1+39-1+753.
May 13th-Sat. Bird Banding- VF0M entrance at 8 ara-Lois Norton,
coordinator-235-09701.
May 20th-century Run-mall reports to Robert P. Yuniok, 1527

Myron St., Schenectady, NY, 12309, phone-377-011+6.
May 28th-Sun.-Chrlatman*a Sanctuary- 8:30 at Rts 7 and 20 in
Duanesburg-Doug Allen, ObZ+-i?2~73.
June-any day-Breeding Bird Surveys- hopefully, the next issue
of FEATHERS will be out m time to give us the rules and reg
ulations on the survey.

June 1+th-Sun.- Mt Greylook-at 1+pm meet at the corner of Rts. 152
and l+-in Defreetsvllle-Doug Allen, 861+-5273.

VOTING RECORDS

A chart showing how each member of the House of Representatives

voted on 15 key environmental issues Is available for a dollar
($1) from the League of Conservation Voters, 321+ C. St. S.E.,
Washington, D.C. 20003. Acoording to the League's rating of

"correct" votes, the Democrats were substantially better en
vironmentalists than the Republicans, on the average. But

19 Democrats took the booby prize with the lowest possible
performance rating.
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EDITOR'S NOTES

NATURE*S HEIRS

Being closer to all wildlife,

Seeing people with no strife,

Hearing nature at its home,

And being free and able to roam.

Sharing songs late In the night,

Watching a deer run out of sight,

Smelling flowers at their best,

Seeing robins in their nests.

Hiking on the hill terrain,

Seeing things that will remain,

But most of all it's great to see,

How our God has made a tree.

So when you live in nature's land,

Remember that you have a hand

In keeping it the way it looks

So heira can see it out of books.

The above poem was created by Miss Catherine Dansereau, ij.2

Ableman Avenue, Albany, N.Y. who is a junior at Quilderland

High School. She is a very talented young lady and the editor

is grateful to her for letting us publish this "voloe of the

inner self" of hers.

WOMEN'S LIB--TINAMOUS STYLE

Reoently FEATHERS ran a story about a South Amerioan bird

whioh hauls its young about in a pouch. South America has

come up with another strange avian which practices a form of

women's lib. This bird, the tinamou, has a love-life that

involves fickle females and a home-wrecking.wolf of a male

that ends up (in poetic justice, I guess) with the seductive

male holding the bag—or, rather, minding the kids. You see,

the male just whistles when he wants to make love. More often

than not, along comes a willing female and the two set up

housekeeping for a while. Along come up to four eggs that vary

in oolor from bright green to purplish brown. Just about then

some other tinamou Casanova whistles his bossa nova and bye-bye

birdie. The male ends up with egg on his face.

The male tinamou, whose love call is a low, plaintive whistle,

has brownish and greyish plumage, very much like the oolor of the

floor of the forests and plains it lives in. It lives in a wide

variety of environments ranging from deep tropiaal forests to

the grass-oovered plains of the pampas. Some species are found

in the Andes Mountain regions as high as 17,000 feet above sea

level. The tinamou is an omnivorous bird, eating both plants

and whatever animal life it can get.
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BIRDING IN NORTHEASTERN FLORIDA

For those of us who have been stuok up here in a winter that

doesn't want to let go, we might fantasize a little and join

Mary Johnson and Mary Llnch who wintered in Florida and enjoyed

a day of birding in the Lake Ashby-Osteen Marsh area near Osceola

on March 17th, and picked up a total of bk species. Some interest
ing highlights for us Northerners would be: 12 fish crows, 5

bald eagles (3 adults and 2 irarnatures), 20 cattle egret, lit-

common egret, lj. snowy egret, many boat-tailed graokles, 8 little

blue heron, a glossy ibis, II4. white ibis, 32 wood stork, 2 swallow-

tailed kites, 2 lirapkin, 3 brown pelican, ij.0 white pelican,
llj. water pipit, 6 black-bellied plover, lij. pectoral sandpipers,
6 loggerhead shrike, 6 Savannah sparrows, l± royal terns, 6 black

vultures, and a palm warbler. There were many of the usual

birds as well. After seeing little more than some form of black

bird or other at my feeder for the last month (and little else),

it is both agony and eostasy to share this vicarious adventure

in Florida with our traveling friends.

TREATY ADDS HAWKS, OWLS AND OTHER SPECIES TO PROTECTED LIST

The Migratory Bird Treaty Act, under which the federal gov

ernment protects many bird species is based on treaties with
Canada and Mexico. Early this March a treaty amendment was

signed In Mexico City, extending the list to all previously

unprotected species in 32 families of birds. Now covered are

all hawks and owls; vultures; crows and jays; a number of fish-

eating birds including kingfishers, anhlngas, cormorants, pel

icans, and Ibis, Including the white ibis which the Louisiana

State Legislature has wanted to open to hunting. Others are

the alqids, limpklns, herons, stork, grebes, albatross, frig

ate birds, flamingos, loons, oyster-catchers, storm petrels,

jacanas, gulls, terns, tropic birds, shearwaters, skimmers,

nuthatches, jaegers," boobies, spoonbill, and trogons.

LAKE COLBY ENVIRONMfiNTAL EDUCATION CAMP

As- a result of last summer's experience, particularly during

the weeks when we had 20 girls and 30 boys together at camp,

we are convinced that a coed program is the best approach and,

with your cooperation, the Lake Colby Camp will remain co
educational in 1972. We will work to attain the goal of 20 girls
and 30 boys for each week. Age limits continue at 11 through 13.

The new camp program which placed greater emphasis on our
environment and camper participation, was extremely well received
by all ooncerned and will continue. We again ask for girls and
boys who are Interested in what the camp offers and are willing to
apply themselves during a week long summer sohool type of outdoor

education.

The sponsorship fee remains at §1^5 per week and an organiza
tion is limited to no more than two oampers per year on a first-

come, first-served basis.

Names should be submitted to any member of the Board of
Directors of Interested young people. Should quotas be filled

before May 1, applications after that date will be placed on a
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waiting list. Should quotas not be filled by May 1, applications

will be accepted until quotas are filled.

The 1972 camp schedule is:

July 23-July 29 Albany, Delaware and Schoharie oounties

July 30-August 5 Sohenectady, Greene, and Otsego-

August 6-Auguat 12 Rensaelaer, Columbia, and Montgomery
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RAINY CENTURY RUN ADDS GLAUCOUS GULL

ROBERT P. YUNICK

Compiler

This year's Century Run on May 20th was a test of even the most

devoted runner's dedication. What had been predicted to be a pleas

ant, clear day began overcast after showers daring the night. Not

long after dawn, light rain began to the south and progressed north

ward through the region. The rain persisted in varying amounts

through the day to dampen most people's spirits ard in several cases

beckoned people homeward much earlier than usual with commensurately

brief species lists.

Despite the rain, some people did prove equal to the task. Three

groups achieved 100+ species with Doug Allen and group amassing this

year's record 116 species plus a hybrid. A new species, the glau

cous gull, was added to the composite list as number 232 by Sabin-

Madison et al. This year's count, HMBC's 27th consecutive run,

had a mediocre total of only ll|.7 species compared to last year's

ecord 168. One must go back to 1963 when it also rained nearly
II day to find a lower count than this year's.

Once again the advance of spring was delayed and despite the lat.e

date of the month (the latest on record for any Century Run), leaf

cover was only moderate. However, several people commented that

it was too late for waterfowl and this seems justified since only

nine species were recorded compared to last year's 15> on a date of

May 15th. Hawk counts were meager no doubt, in part, due to the

rain. Perhaps the late date was also the reason for a complete

laok of kinglet reports.

The find of the count has to be the glaucous gull which was sighted

on the Mohawk River near Lock 7. This northern gull is rare indeed

away from the coast, but even more outstanding is the late date of

the occurence. The great black-backed gull record is only the fifth

for this species. Several of the recently appeared species contin

ued to be seen this year. The mockingbird which appears to be firmly

established was observed for the eighth time, seven of these being

consecutive sightings in recent years. The Carolina wren occured for

the fifth time; and the house finch was recorded for the third time

since its initial appearance in 1967. Other less frequently recorded

species included the fifth sighting of mourning warbler, seventh

red-headed woodpecker, and seventh goldeneye as well as a sixth
red-necked grebe. The hybrid Brewster's warbler is only the fifth
such Century Run record. It seems odd, however, that the tufted

titmouse should have been listed by only two groups.

One observer, Lester Thomas of Lake Luzerne, commented that "few
self-respecting birds sang or showed" on the 20th due to the rain,

so he went out for three hours on the morning following and logged

73 speoiea in that time. The only species that he had that was not
on the previous day's list wa the palm warbler. Better luck to all

next year I
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ParticipantsandArcas- the following is a list of participants, the

areas they covered, and the species seen by that group only.

Group A- Judith and Douglass Allen, Mike DiGeorgio, Dianne and Peter
Leeds. Mariaville, Putnam Rd., Schenectady, Niskayuna, Saratoga

Lake, Stoney Creek Reservoir, Vischer Ferry, Scotia, Altamont, Indian

Ladder, Black Creek Mar3h, and V/aterford. 3:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m.
116 species plus one hybrid. Red-necked grebe, solitary sandpiper,
great horned owl, red-headed woodpecker, Brewster's warbler, Parula

warbler.

Group B- Penny Vestner and Betty Hicks. Beach Creek Marsh, Crouse

Mar3h, Indian Ladder, Vly Reservoir, Meadowdale, River Rd., and Lock

7 NIskayuna. 5 a.m.-2 p.m. and 14.-5:30 p.m. 63 species. Pied-
bill grebe.

Group C- Gu3 Angst, Bob McCullough and Esley Hallenbeck. 74 species.

Red-shouldered hawk, mourning warbler.

Group D- Guy 5artleti;, C.W. Huntley, Benton R. Sequin. Schenectady,

Meadowriale, Altamont, Berne, Clarksville, Indian Ladder, New Salem,

Look 7 Mohaw/. River, Cohoes and Lock 6 Hudson River, Round and

Saratoga Lake, Stoney Creek Reservoir, Vischer Ferry. 3:30 a.m.-

9:30 p.m. 110 species. Scaup, bobwhite, greater yellowlegs, prairie

warbler.

Group E- Walton SabJn, Samuel Madison, Hollis Ingraham, Robert

Korns, and William Brooks. Meadowdale, Indian Ladder, Selkirk,

Delmar, Karner, Niskayuna widewaters, Lock 7, Stoney Creek Reservoir,

Vischer Ferry and Saratoga Lake. Aj. a.m.-9:l5 p.m. 103 species.
Common goldeneye, hooded merganser, glaucous gull, great black-backed

gull, winter wren, Carolina wren.

Group F- William Gorman, Charles Geragosian, Monte Gruett. Vosburgh,

Vly, Alcove Reservoir, Basic Reservoir, Indian Ladder, Meadowdale,

and Castleton Marsh. l|.:30 a.m.-ij. p.m. 83 species. Ring-necked
duck, American coot, Philadelphia vireo.

Group G- Lois Norton and Nancy Brown. Taborton, Tomhannock Reservoir,

Poestenkill, Davitt's Pond, and Horseford Pond. 67 species. Broad-

winged hawk.

Group H- Robert P. Yunick, James C. Covert, III; Robert J. Pantle.

Banding at Vischer Ferry and later at feeder in yard. 5 a.m.-noon.

I46 species .

CENTURY RUN - MAY 20, 1972 - 11+7 SPECIES

Com.non Loon

Red-nk. Grebe

Pi«d-bill Grebe

Gt . Blue Heron

Green Heron

American Bittern

Canada Goose

Mallard

fllk. Duck

Blue-wing. Teal

Wood Duck

Ring-nk. Duck

Greater Scaup

26

Lesser Scaup

Common Goldeneye

Hooded Merganser

Red-tailed Hawk

a» d, e, g
a

b

a, d, f

a, b, c, d, f Red-shoulder. Hawk c
a, b, c, d, e, g Broad-wing. Hawk g
b, c, d, e, f Sparrow H*wk a

Ruffed Grouse a(all)

a, c, d, e, f, g Bobwhite

d

e

e

a, d, e

a, d, e

f

d

b, d, f, g

f

a, b, c, d, e, f Ring-nk. Pheasant c, d,
Virginia Rail a, t

Sora Rail a-f

Common Gallinule a-f

o, d
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American Coot f
Killdeer a-g

American Woodcocka, d, e, f

Common Snipe a, b, d, e

Upland Plover a, d
Spotted Sandpipera, d, e, f

Greater Yell-legsd

Glaucous Gull e

Gt. Blk.-bk. Guile

Herring Gull a-g

Ring-billed Gull a, c, d, e, f

Common Tern a, d, e

Rock Dove a, f, g, h

Mourning Dove (all)

Gt. Horned Owl a

Whip-poor-will a, e

Common Nite-hawk d, e

Chimney Swift (all)
Ruby-tr. Humm. a, b, d, g, h

Belt. Kingfisher a,b, d, e, f,g

Yell-shaf. Flicker (all)

Pileated Wdpeoker a,c,o,f,

Red-hd. Wdpecker a

Yell-bell Sapaucker a,g

Hairy Wdpecker a,c,d,e,f,g

Downy Wdpecker (all)

Eastern Kingbird a-g

Gt. Creat. Plycat. a,c,d,e,f

Eastern Phoebe a,b,d,e,f,g

Traill'3 Plycat. d,e,f,h

Least Flycatcher a,c,d,e,f,g,h

Eastern Wood Peewee a,e,f,g

Horned Lark a, b, d

Tree Swallow (all)
Bank Swallow a, c-h

Rough-winged Sw. a, c, f, g

Barn Swallow (all)

Cliff Swallow d, e

Purple Martin a, c, d, e

Blue Jay a-g

Common Crow (all)

Blk-cap. Chick, (all)

Tufted Titmouse a, e

Wh-breas. Nuthatch a-e, g

Red-breas. Nuthatch a, d, e

Brown Creeper a, d

House Wren a, c-h

Winter Wren a, e

Carolina Wren e
Long-bill. Marsh Wren a-f

Mockingbird a, d

Catbird (all)
Brown Thra3her a-g

Robin (all)

Wood Thrush (all)
Hermit Thrush *,d,g

Swainson. Thrush c,e,f

Gray-ok. Thrush e,h

Veery (all)
Eastern Bluebd. a,c,e,f,g

Cedar Waxwing a,d,f

Starling (all)

Yell-throat .Vireo a,d,e,f
Solitary Vireo a,d

Red-eyd Vireo a-e, g
Philadel. Vireo f

Warbling Vireo a,c-f,h
Blk-wh. Warbler a-e

Worm-eatingWarb. a,b

Golden-wing.Warb. a-f

Blue-wing. Warb. a,d

Brewster's Warb. a

Tenn. Warbler d,h

Nashville Warb. a,d,e,f

Parula Warbler a

Yellow Warbler (all)

Magnolia Warbler a,d,f,g

Cape May Warb. a,e,h

Blk-thr. Blue a,c,e

Myrtle Warbler a,c,d-h

Blk.-thr. Green a,d,e,g

Blackburnian a,d

Chesnut-sided a-g

Bay-breasted a,d,e,f

Blackpoll Warb. a,d,e,f,h
Prairie Warbler d
Ovenbird a-e,g,h

No. Waterthrush d,f,h
La. Waterthrush a,b,d-f

Mourning Warbler c

Yellowthroat (all)

Wilson's Warb. f,h

Canada Warb. d,e

Amer. Redstart (all)

House Sparrow (all)

Boblink a-g

Eastern M'lark a-g

Red-wing. Blk. (all)

Bait. Oriole (all)

Common Grackle (all)

Brn-hd. Cowbird (all)

Scarlet Tanager a,d,e,g

Cardinal (all)

Rose-breas.Gros. (all)

Indigo Bunting c,d,f,g

Purple Finch a,c-e,g

House Finch b-d, h

Pine Siskin a,c,e,h

Amer. Golflfinch (ill)

Rufous-sid.Towhee a-g

Savannah Sparrow a,d,e,g
Grasshopper Spar. a,0,g
Hens low'3 Sparrow a,.-J
Vesper Sparrow a-d,f

Slate-col. Junco a,b,d,e
Chipping Sparrow a-g

Field Sparrow a-g

Wh-crown. Sparrow e,h

Wh-thr. Sparrow a,d,e,g

Swamp Sparrow a-f,h
Song Sparrow (all)
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FIELD NOTES
Richard E. Philion

The weather systems responsible for a mild November prevailed

Juring the months of December and January and provided the region

wfth unusual mid-winter conditions. The mean temperature for Dec

ember was 30 degrees, a + 3 degrees departure from normal. A high

temperature of 55 degrees was recorded on December 16 while the low
for the month was set on the 31st with a -1 degree reading. Most

lakes and ponds had open water during the Christmas count period

which accounted for the number and variety of waterfowl seen at

that time.

No sustained cold weather developed during January but a record

-l).j degrees was 3et on the 6th. Prevailing winds from the SSW

pushed warm air into the region to set a record of 52 degrees on

i.he 13th. The monthly total of 8.5 inches of snowfall was modest
by comparison with previous winters. Yet, evening grosbeaks, com

mon redpolls, pine siskins, and goldfinches flooded the region by

late January and at the same time many half-hearty species persist

ed in the area until colder weather arrived in mid-February.

February and March were above average in snowfall and 2.5 degrees
colder than normal.

Uncommon species recorded during the period were WHISTLING- SWAN,

BALD EAGLE, ICELAND GULL, MONK PARAKEET, BLACK-BACKED THREE-YOED
WOODPECK^tT, BOREAL CHICKADEE, HOUSE FINCH, GREATER REDPOLL, and
OREGON JUNCO.

Abbreviations: ADBC-Alan Devoe Bird Club; CC-Christmas Count;

Col. Co.-Columbia County; HMBC-Hudson-Mohawk Bird Club; HR-Hudson

River; L 7-Lock 7; LH-Lower Hudson; NWW-Niskayuna Wide Waters;

NiTSWC-New York State Waterfowl Count; SCC-Schnectady Christmas

Count; SCR-Stony Creek Reservoir; SL-Saratoga Lake; SPA CC-

Saratoga Christmas Count; SRCC-So. Rensselaer Christmas Count;

SS-Stockport Station; TCC-Troy Christmas Count; WSL-West Sand Lake.

Observers: DA-D. Allen; PC-P. Connor; JC-J. Cook; GE- G. Erlen-

Dack; MG-M. Gruett; MK-M. Kent; MM-M. Mickle; PM-P. Miller; BHS-

G. Bartlett, B. Havens, R. Seguin; BRS-B.R. Seguin; WBS-W.B. Sabin;

LT-L. Thomas; RPY-Robert P. Yunick.

LOONS-DUCKS: Red-throated loon: 1 Mar 26 NWW (BHS). Red-necked

grebe: 1 Dec 18 SPA CC. Horned grebe: three reports in Dec ;
lfm 2 Dec 12 SL (BHS). Pie-billed grebe: fsm 2)\ Mar 18 Lake Lonely
Outlet (BHS); 2 Mar 26 NWW (BHS). Great blue heron: fsm 1 Feb 10

Glenville (MF); 1 Mar 26 HR (HMBC). WHISTLING SWAN: 1 Mar 31 SS

(DA). Canada goose: max 165 Dec 2 Col. Ho, (ADBC); k Dec 26 SRCC;
several March reports, fsm 12 Mar 15 Moha.wk River (DA). Snow goose:
1 Mar 26 NWW (BHS). Mallard: total of ij.0 from regional CC reports;

max 185 J»n 16 NYSWC HR; fsm l|0 Mar 13 LH (DA). Black duck: total of
108 from regional CC reports: max 650 Jan 16 NYSWC HR; fsm 150 Mar
13 LH (DA). Gadwall: fsm 7 Mar 13 LH (DA); 1 Mar 18 HMBC. Pintail:
late report 2 Jan 16 NYSWC HR; fsm 8 Mar 13 LH (DA); max 60 Mar 18
HMBC. Green-winged teal: 3 Mar reports, fam l| Mar 13 LH (DA).

Blue-winged teal: fsm 3 Mar 26 Stony Pt. (PC); 10 Mar 31 Vosburgh
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Marsh (DA). American widgeon: fsra 1 Mar 11 HR (T&A Brown); 1 Mar

18 HMBC. Wood duck: fsm 10 Mar 13 LH (DA); 2 other reports Mar 26.
Redhead: 1 Mar 19 Stony Pt. (PC). Ring-necked duck: fsm 6 Mar 18

(HMBC); 10 Mar 26 SCR (BHS). Canvasback: 2 Dec 5 & 12 SL (BHS);
several Mar reports, fsm 1 Mar 11 HR (T&A Brown) ; max 35 Mar 31

LH (DA). Greater scaup: 25 Dec 11 & 19 Deo 12 SL (BHS)-field marks

noted on this report. Scaup in general were reported In late Deo;

fsra k Mar 18 HMBC. Common goldeneye : max 70 SPA CC; 21 Jan 16 NYSWC
HR; fsm Mar 11 HR (T&A Brown). Bufflehead: 30 Dec 5 SL (BHS); 5
Dec 18 SPA CC; fsm Mar 11 HR (T&A Brown). Oldsquaw: 3 Dec reports,
5 Dec 12 SL (BHS). White-winged scoter: 5 Dec 5 & 7 Dec 12 SL (BHS);
k Dec 18 SPA CC. Surf scoter: 1 Dec 18 Old. Pond Chatham (MM). Ruddy
duck: 1 Dec 5 & Dec 12 SL (BHS). Hooded merganser: fsm 2 Mar 18

HMBC; several reports on March 26. Common merganser: total of 62

from CC reports; last 2 Jan 16 NYSWC HR; fsm 2 Mar 13 LH" (DA).

Red-breasted merganser: 3 Mar 18 HMBC; 1+ Mar 26 NW (BHS).

HAWKS-OWLS: Turkey vulture: fam 2 Mar 19 NWW (BHS). Goshawk: 2
Jan 2 TCC; 1 Peb report Spencertown (fide Wayne Trimm); 3 Mar

reports, last 1 Mar 20 Berne (MK) . Sharp-shinned hawk: 1 Dec

26 SRCC; 1 Jan 2 TCC; i; other reports Jan thru Mar. Cooper's hawk:
1 Dec report ADBC. Red-tailed: total of I4J4 thru CC period; I4. Mar

26 HR (HMBC). Red-shouldered hawk: 1 Dec 26 SRCC; 1 Feb 2 Rotter
dam (DA); 1 Mar 19 Stony Pt. (PC). Rough-legged hawk: total of II4

over CC period; scattered reports thru period. BALD EAGLE: 1 mature

Dec 5 Sacandaga Res. (Steve Wadsworth). Marsh hawk: 1 in March ADBC;

1 Mar 19 E Greenbush (PC). Sparrow hawk: total of I4.3 from CC reports;

7 Mar 26 Schodack Ctr(PC). Ruffed grouse: total of 30 from CC reports.

Bobwhite: 3 Jan 16 Muetzeskill (R. Dodd). Ring-necked pheasant: total

of kk from CC reports. American coot: 6 Dec lo SPA CC; 6 Dec 12
NWW (BHS). Killdeer: 2 Dec 26 SRCC; fsm 1 Mar 18 HMBC. American
woodcock: 1 Mar 16 E. Berne road kill (fide WBS). Common snipe:

1 Dec 19 SCC; 1 Mar 31 Schodack Ctr. (PC). ICELAND GULL: 1 Dec 9

Mohawk River (DA) & 1 Dec 12 SL (BHS) both immature. Great black-

backed gull: fsm 3 Mar 13 LH (DA); 12 Mar 18 HMBC. Herring gull:
max 102 Dec 26 SRCC. Ring-billed gull: total of 95 on CC reports.
Mourning dove: total of 526 from CC reports. Screech owl: 1 Jan 2

TCC; 1 Feb 12 Schodack Ctr. (PC). Great horned owl: total of 7 from CC

reports also during the period. Snowy owl; 1 Dec 15 Albany (PC); 1
Dec 26 SRCC; 1 Jan 1 West Mt.(MK). Long-eared owl: 1 Dec 1 Shodack

Landing (JC); 1 Dec 26 SRCC. MOM PARAKEET: 1 thru Jan and Feb attend

ed feeder and traveled in company of mourning doves Glenville

(fide Marion Ford); origin of bird uncertain but suspect a local

escapee (WBS).

GOATSUCKERS-STARLING: Belted kingfisher: total of 8 from CC reports,
scattered reports thru period. Yellow-shafted flicker: total of 9

from CC reports: seen Jan and Feb ADBC. Pileated woodpecker: total

of three from 2 CC reports. Yellow-bellied sapsucker: 1 Dec h L7
(BHS); thru Jan and Feb Mariaville (DA). BLACK-BACKED THREE-TOED

WOODPECKER: 1 Mar ADBC Sanctuary first time reported by adbu member

(G.'Woodward & E. Reilly) . Eastern phoebe: fsm 1 Mar k Maiden Bridge

(G.Woodward) . Horned lark: total of 105 from CC reports; generally
reported as being scarce thru period; max 50 Mar 5 L7 (BHS). BOR-
EAL CHICKADEE: 1 arr mid Nov seen thru period at feeder WSL U.
Chenette). TuTted titmouse: total of Ik from CC reports. Red-breast
ed nuthatch: scarce thru period, total of 8 from CC reports. Winter
wren: 1 Dec 18 ADBC; wintered Jan thru Mar at Collins Lake (DA).
Brown creeper: total of 15 from CC reports. Mockingbirds: no
apparent increase over last year based on CC totals. Catbird: 1 Dec
19 SCC; 1 Dec 26 SRCC; evidence of a mild Dec. Brown thrasher: appar-
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ently wintered in several locations; 3 Jan Ij. Rotterdam (DA); thru
Feb in Spencertown and Ghent (GE&PM). Robin: unusually common for

the period; 33 from GC reports; large flocks reported Jan, Feb, and

Mar. Hermit thrush: 1 Jan 2 TCC. Eastern bluebird: 2 Dec thru mid

Feb in Rotterdam (DA); a Feb report from Col. Co. (ADBC) j fsm 1+

Mar 1 Chatham (MM). Golden-crowned kinglet: scarce thru period;

2 Dec 19 SCC. Ruby-crowned kinglet: no reports. Cedar waxwing: total

of 29 from CC reports; wintered in Rotterdam (DA); fsm 2 flocks Mar
12 L7 (BHS). Northern shrike: fewer reports than last year; 1 Dec

11 SCR (BHS); 1 Dec 18 SPA CC; shrike reported Dec 29 Meutziskill
Rd (JC). Migrant shrike: 1 Mar 25 Mechanicville (BRS). Starling:
abundant as usual.

VIREOS-SPARROWS: Myrtle warbler: 1 Dec 19 SCC. Pine warbler: 1 well-

documented seen at feeder Mar 31 E. Greenbush (MG) . Palm warbler: 1

Jar. 2 Caslleton (JC); only one other Jan record for region. Eastern

meadowlark: total of 20 from CC reports; 2 reports in Feb. Red-winged

blackbird: total of 9 from CC reports; fsm 75 Mar 2 Schodack (PC).

Rusty blackbird: 2 Dec 26 SRCC; fsm 30 Mar 18 Schodack Ctr (PC).

Common grackle : CC total of 8; wintered locally; large flocks Mar
18 HMBC. Brown-headed cowbird: max 325 Dec 18 ADBC CC; hundreds Mar
8 Rensselaer (PC). Evening grosbeak: abundant thru period; total of
1114-6 from CC'a; Purple finch: total of 26 from CC»3. HOUSE FINCH:
continuing to increase over region; CC totals 15; 2 Jan 'dO thru

Feb Loudonville (MF); thru period in Scotia and Schenectady (DA).

Pine grosbeaks: more numerous than in recent years; 59 from CC's;
75 Jan 20 Thacher Pk (MK); large flocks reported in Feb ADBC.

Common redpoll: unusually abundant in feeder stations in Jan thru

Mar; CC totals 175; ro&x 250 Jan 5 Sacandaga Res (DA). GREATER RED
POLL: 1 Mar 25 Schenectady; this rare subspecies from Greenland
was observed and banded in the company of common redpolls. Its

overall measurements were in agreement with known data (Forbush)

especially the dimension and profile of the bill (RPY) ; last

reported in Region 8 in 19U7. Pine siskin: total of 10 from CC»s
yet considered abundant thru period at feeder stations. American

goldfinch: abundant. Red crossbill: only 1 report 12 Jan 22 thru

Mar k Schodack Ctr. (PC). White-winged crossbill: 1 Dec 26 SRCC;

2 Jan 22 Schodack Ctr. (PC); 1 Mar 18 Saratoga (3HS). Rufous-sided
towhee: 1 thru Dec Spencertown (PM). Savannah sparrow: 1 Dec i|
Meadowdale (BHS). Slate-colored junco: abundant thru period.

OREGON JUNCO: 3 Dec 19 SCC; 1 seen periodically from Dec 19 thru

Mar 20 Albany (LT). Tree sparrow: CC total of llj.26. Field sparrow:

1 D-c 1, 10, 27 Chathan (B&H Tullar) ; 1 Feb report from ADBC.

White-crowned sparrow: 1 Dec 18 thru Mar 26 Mech'ville (BRS); 1 Jan
9 L 7 (BHS). White-throated sparrow: high CC total of 99; wintered

in Col. Co. ADBC. Fox sparrow: 1 Dec 29 Ghent (GE) ; 6 Jan 2 TCC;
fsm 1 Mar 10 Mech'ville (BHS). Song sparrow: CC total of 13U, higher
than usual. Snow bunting: flock of 25 Dec 1+ Col. Co. (JC); 60 Jan
2 TCC: generally considered scarce this year.

HMBC sadly notes the sudden death of Mrs. Frederick Bordt, on
April 20th, 1972. She has been a member since I960 and, more
recently, a dedicated volunteer showing slides to hundreds of school
children. Her presence will be sorely missed.
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VIEW FROM THE EDGE OF THE NEST--II THE CONSERVATION OF MAN

I stood on the splintered steps of the ticky-tacky shack and

squinted westward into a burnished sky. A turkey vulture was riding

a thermal into the still, hot air over the moist black earth of the

muckland. Down by an irrigation ditch a few yards away a catbird

mewed fretfully at me, and in the ditch itself a great blue heron

sat in ministerial solemnity and gazed upon me accusingly.

I heard the door of the outhouse slam and turned to see old

Nellie shuffling in painful dignity up the 3o yard path toward the

shack, her close-cropped iron kinky hair glinting silver-gold high

lights in the sun. Jim stepped out of the house and stood silently

next to me, watching her too. A faint amell of stale beer tickled

my nostrils.

Nellie reached us and she grinned happily when she was close

enough to really see me. She squeezed my pale hand in the rough horni-

ness of her black one. We went inside and she barked at Jim to

make us some coffee, Jim scowled and muttered sullenly and shuffled

toward the kitchen, but when she wasn't looking, he stuck a dis

colored tongue out at her and then gave me a slow smile and a sly

wink.

Nellie told me for the one hundredth time about her travels to

New Orleans and Jacksonville, and of the fine white lady she used

to work for in New York City. She did a professional news analysis

of the current racial situation and let the melancholy slip through

time and again. Jim coughed viciously in the kitchen.

I checked my watch. Time to get down to business. I called Jim

in from the kitchen and we went over the budget again. It looked

good on paper. In real life, for Nellie and Jim, it was a different

story. A great way to spend your old age( Nellie, after working

for "fine white women" all your life. And you, Jim. Busting your

back in the dusty onion fields and the cherry orchards, and cutting

cabbage in cold winter storage barns—your reward was T,B. and

epilepsy. You lied about the epilepsy. Remember, Jim? So you could

work and live halfway decently. Then the "fit" tossed you in the

canal and only a quick agile friend got you out and safe in time.

All that, so's the guy in the brick house on the hill near Batavia

could drive his Lincoln and afford his hobbies—like birdwatching.

You used to tell me about the birds you saw out there in the

fields, Jim: the killdeer in the mudflats near the creek; the red-

tail making you wish you could float lazily overhead like him; and

how about the chickadee that landed on your hand that day you were

taking the garbage out from the boss's kitchen for him?

Nellie must be nigh, on 70 now, and Jim just a bit over 5>0. They

are economically useless. They are living off the dole. The tax

payers seem to be tired of supporting their ilk. ?

But Jim's mind never developed the formula E=mo nor made an A-

bomb out of it. Jim never developed the skill to fly a plane over

foreign lands nor did he develop claymore mines and concussion

bombs and napalm.

And Nellie never became a successful Madison Avenue advertising

executive, nor a preducer of T.V.'s inane situation comedies,

nor the chairman of the board of some American company like ITT

or General Motors.

Neither of them were successful at much of anything but surviving

and being positive about a life that dealt them some terrible cards

to play.

When it all comes down to the wire, who is worth conserving?

The general opinion among most people is th"a"t the brightest and most
beautiful should be conserved. The poor, the retarded, the misfit,

the idle are too costly to support. Let the fittest survive!
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Yet it is not the poor, the retarded, the misfit and the idle

who have turned this world into close to a stinking mess. It has

been the men of brilliance: the statesman, the technologist, the

scientist, the educator; in short, the builders of society that have

presented us with our own problems of survival. And there is the

consumer himself with all his desire for convenience, gadgets, more

and more goods, more and more luxuries, and more and more things

and money and security.

I do not attack "capitalism" or "socialism" here, or any "ism" for
that- matter. I only raise the question that should be of concern

to every lover of nature, every environmentalist. Have we forgotten

that men—all men—are part and parcel of nature? That the lame,

th^ halt, the maimed and the blind are-in the species of man, that

is—still worth conserving? That "the race is not always to the swift,

the battle to the strong"?
These questions are asked because I hear all too strongly within

the ranks of the environmentalists the voice of hate for mankind.

Ao for me, my tears fall for a short-tailed weasel crushed by a
nnow.-iobil ■<:-, bu!; also for the children learning hate in Irish Protest

tant and Catholic homes in a stupid clash that really has nothing

to do with "survival of the fittest." My tears fall for DDT-impreg

nated peregrines, but also for people like Nellie and Jim.

In nhort, conservation means conservation oi" all nature, including

man and his best instincts.

—Douglas Merchant
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SOUTH IN THE SUMMER ?!
Douglas Merchant

Everybody seemed to think we were nuts, but when summer's the

only time we could travel together, what can you do? So it was

Louisiana or bust. So off we went on the evening of August 1+th.
Hours later, while trying to sleep in a rather noisy rest area,

we thought it might be "bust." Because of summer traffic and
the Flood, motels were full and many campsites were either
unuseable or also crowded. However, with nowhere to go but up,

we sallied on and things got better.

The second night found us at a very pleasant private campsite

in eastern Tennessee: Douglas Lake, appropriately enough. We

had our first real chance to look around for birds and did

fairly well, though we added no lifers to our list. A leaky

water faucet not far away from our tent gave us a delightful

sight. Immature bluebirds splashed around in the puddles,
occasionally chasing each other into the trees. They also

chased an intruder away before we got a good look at him. It

appeared to be a dickcissel, but we didn't claim it. Other

birds seen in the area were green herons, a wood thrush,

kingfishers, cardinals, and many chimney swifts.

A mixed pine and hardwood forest was the setting for our next

night of camping. This site Is located south of Meridian, Missis

sippi, in a rather remote area. We saw many birds here includ
ing an immature red-bellied woodpecker, a friendly flock of
pine warblers, a golden-winged warbler, and a hairy woodpeoker

which we tried to make into a rare red-cockaded woodpecker,

Our tent seemed to be in the midst of a screech owl colony, also.

One flitted from tree to tree above us, hia usually scary screech

holding a note of amusement as I tried to get it in the spotlight.

Later at night a barred owl gave its emphatic series of hoots and

with early morning light a chuck-will's-widow whistled us awake.

We took down our tent to the nearby cries of a pileated and
left this campsite rather, reluctantly.
The trip from Baton Rouge, La. to Lake Charles, in the west

ern part of the state, introduced us to the cattle egret. Or

rather to hundreds of them. Almost every cow we saw along the

way had a cluster of the small birds around them. We saw them

regularly from that time to North Carolina, near the end of our

trip.

Sam Houston State Park, north of Lake Charles, beoarae our home

base for the next couple of days. Spanish moss and cypresses were

everywhere and we really felt we were in the south, then. We

saw several new species here, including both yellow- and black-

crowned night herons, a couple of shy but curious bobwhites,

and fish crows. Red-headed woodpeckers abounded here and we

also made friends with a large flock of cardinals that seemed

to be hooked on potato chips and watermelon.

Sabine Wildlife Refuge was our next stop. It is south and

southwest of Lake Charles, cozying up to the Texas border. It
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la one of the primary wintering refuges for waterfowl In the

Mississippi Flyway. New birds seen here were the olivaceous

cormorant, little blue herons, snowy egrets, common egrets,

Louisiana herons, least bittern, white-faced ibis, least tern,

loggerhead shrike, boat-tailed grackles, and purple galllnules.

We also saw our first wild alligators there.

Incidently, loggerhead shrikes seemed to be everywhere.along

the Gulf coastal area. They were easily the most common bird

we saw in that part of the South, including the mockingbird.

Avery Island is a place that no visitor to Louisiana should

miss at any time of year. Privately owned by the Mcllhenny

Tobas-co sauce people, it is an "earthly garden of delights"
Including a section called "Bird City." We were told that

this was a bad time to visit the place as there were so few

birds and the flowers were not in bloom. However, their

"few" turned out to be a few hundred I Most of them were

anowys, along with common egrets, a number of Louisiana and

great blue herons, little blues, cattle egrets and nesting

ahhingas. Both kinds of gallinules abounded and a rather

skinny Cassius of an alligator followed me around a little

when I waa trying to take pictures.

A rather exciting visit was made to Audubonfs Rainey

Sanctuary, reachable only by boat. We had to aklrt a rather
nasty electrical storm going In. Our guide was Audubon warden

Lonnie Leggj whose wife waa expecting their sixth child momen
tarily. Lonnie treated us to our first taste of catfish, creole
style, and a spaghetti that also was cooked in that style. Watch

it, women's libbers. If men can all cook that good, they might

not need - - well, I'd better thinTTagain]

The trip gave us our first look at off-shore oil wells as

well as new birda like a sea-side sparrow and an immature orchard

oriole. I got fair pictures of baby green herons and a least

bittern on this trip. More mean-looking gators were around

and marsh rabbits abounded around the headquarters buildings.

Pierce electrical storms passed over and around us and we were

reminded once again of nature *s unchained powers. Ducks were
also seen here but were few in number. They probably were

mottled ducks which do breed in the area. Many nighthawks came

swooping close to the boat, more often than not pursued by

a flesty little kingbird. Boat-tailed grackles, egrets, and

anhingaa were also frequently in sight as well as a number of

black-crowned night herons.

Our next stop was state-owned Rockefeller Refuge. Stopping

frequently along the highway, -we saw black-necked stilta, both

gloasy and white-faced ibis, wood ibis, the usual herons and

egrets, and both least and black terns. Sharp-eyed Pat also

managed to grab a coveted first for us, an immature roseate

spoonbill along the edge of a canal. At the refuge headquarters

we saw both captive and free-flying Canada geese, and some

unfortunately caged ducks that if seen free would have been

new lifers'"for us: fulvous tree ducks, canvasbacks,'gadwalls,

black-bellied tree ducks, and mottled ducks. A big break for

us waa a pair of free-flying white pelicans among the non-cap

tive geese.

Following a day or two of New Orleana night life (and a frus
trating trip to Audubon Park Zoo to discover they'd just begun

•policy of closing it on Mondays, the day, of course, we were

tharo), we headed for St. Marks Wildlife Refuge on the coast of

Florida south of Tallahassee. We must admit we liked this place

the best for several reasons: we aaw 38 species that day including
8 new. ones; we got a good close-up of an anhinga; and the sight

of an eagle's neat that ha.H whetted oUr appetites for a return.
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New birds seen here were: the brown-headed nuthatoh, gray king

bird, black-bellied plover, willet, semi-palraated plover, royal

tern, Carolina chickadee, and, disguised as an eagle, a Mississ

ippi kite. The whitish head of the kite excited us for a while,

but we had to finally admit the high-flying bird didn't have the

other characteristics of the eagle. It took us a bit of time,

but it finally obliged us with some typical "kiting" raanuvers

and a glimpse of the white on top of the wings near the body.

To please my disappointed wife who wanted to be an eagle so

badly, we now refer to it as the Mississippi eagle or the

bald kite.

Other birds of interest there were: pie-billed grebe, ruby-

crowned kinglet, blue-gray gnatcatchers, and a number of red-

shouldered hawks, A large flock of wood ibis and a magnificent

kettle of white ibis were observed also. A limpkin was heard

but not seen and several warblers and a vireo were seen but not

clearly identified.

A final major stop was at Okefenokee Wildlife Refuge. Our big

hope was to see the sandhill cranes and the red-cookaded wood

pecker. We became acquainted with the wild thrilling call of

the crane on that early foggy morning, hearing it rise in the

distance and come tantalizingly olose only to suddenly oease

somewhere among the mist-shrouded cypresses. So intent were

we at getting a glimpse of the crane we almost dismissed a

darkish bird flying across our vision whioh turned out to

be a brilliantly marked pilfiated woodpecker. Finally, after
much patient waiting, a crane rose above the trees long enough

to give us a verifying look and we had to settle for that as It

began to rain a little. We also toured a pine woods whioh bad

red-cockaded woodpecker nests but were unsuccessful at adding

another new bird to our list.

Our last night of the trip was spent at a.private oampsite

near Front Royal, Virginia* We were awakened in the morning

by the oall of the whipnopwlli; a fitting end to a delightful

summer jaunt. We will long remember the myriads of mocking

birds and turkey vultures along the major portion of our route,

the first nose^wrenching smell of a sea-side canning factory,

the strangely wonderful black-and-white beauty of a swirling

flook of black vultures in rural Mississippi, the kindness of

most Americans along the way, the foreignness of some parts of

New Orleans, and the. sad condition'of much of the land, wate,r,

and sky along the way. If anything was learned from the trip

it was that Amerioa's ecologioal crisis is far from over, that

we are too optimistic about our progress thus far, that unfeeling

and greedy merdenary powers are still ignoring the right tb.

life of nature's other creatures of this world, and that the

responsibility for our troubles in this land of demooraoy

still rests with with us, the people, And as long as we

vote into power men of empty promised, and do not demand of

them the priorities we need for a better earth for all llv&ng

creatures and things in the biosphere, we have none to blame

but ourselves.

WANT TO PLAY "POST OFFICE" TO SAVE THE BALD BAQLE?

Before you say "Your place or mine" I'd better pass on the
following information from that "lover" (of animals and Ralph,
anyway) Marcia KentiaCoraraemorative and foreign stamps for the
Florida Bald Eagle Fund are used to: a); establish bald eagle
sanctuaries and b) to do researoh concerning bald eagle habits.
How about saving or begging for some from friends and send them
to the Florida Audubon SoWety, P.O. Drawer 7. Maitland, Fla 32751,
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SARATOGA-ROUND LAKE —APRIL 9, 1972

A cold windy day when six of us met at Round Lake. Due to the

known fact that Saratoga was also frozen over, we agreed to try

Stony Greek Reservoir and Vischer Perry. Open water in both areas

yielded many species to our delight. Many of them new to three of

the group. The use of a VW bus was an excellent idea. It was roomy

and was warm, easy to observe from as we went up the towpath and

also down to the river. Among the highlights of the trip were:

8 pie-billed grebes, a great blue heron, scaup, pintails, widgeon,

the three mergansers, and 10 wood ducks.

—Bob McCullough

HEIST SANCTUARY APRIL 22, 1972

Skunk cabbage was sprouting in abundance on a mild morning as

18 of us trooped along the muddy trails of the Sanctuary and
bemoaned the litter and trashed heaped outside the west boundary.
Ginny Sabin gave up birding entirely to concentrate on cleaning

it up. Species seen were two less than at this time last year,

28 instead of thirty, but we did have two warblers, a myrtle and
a palm, and numerous kinglets (20 ruby-crowned and 1 golden-crowned)
were observed. In contrast to last year's k species of woodpeckers,
only flickers were seen. Ruffed grouse were missing, also. Juncos,
goldfinches, and song sparrows were also numerous, and a solitary
vireo was spotted. Possibly the most interesting sight was the
ample evidence that an owl (great horned?) had been roosting in the
white pines at the southwest corner of the sanctuary. Numerous pellets
and rodent jaws and feathers were found and examined.

—Libby Ellis

MEADOWDALE PANCAKE BREAKFAST MAY 6. 1972

At 6 a.itn. on a beautiful sunny morning nine early risers started

the Meadowdale trip with Walt Sabin leading. Sixteen members

followed at 8 a.m. with Sam Madison leading. A total of sixty-

three species were spotted with Myrtle Warblers far and away leading

the count. To both see and hear the Amerioan Bittern, the Purple

Gallihule and the Sora was a real treat. We watched an Osprey soaring

overhead and a Great Blue Heron perch atop a distant tree etohing

a silhouette against the sky.

At 10:30 a.m. twenty-three hungry birders headed for the Tom

Sawyer Motor Inn restaurant to enjoy breakfast in a quiet private

room. It was an enjoyable day for us all.

—Audrey Madison
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SPRING BIRD BANDING MAY 13, 1972

Utterly fantastic are the words to describe the bird banding at

Vischer's Perry. The morning was bright and sunny with temperatures

in the high 60's. By nine o'clock our two banders, Drs. Merritt and
Yuniok were surrounded by club members, oub scouts, and students

from Sienna College and lessons in bird anatomy began. As Will

showed excited children how to hold birds in their open hand, Bob

blew breast feathers away to reveal the "brood patch" a female
developes prior to nesting. Biology students were ardently taking

notes confident that back at sohool they would "ace the course,"

Warblers were plentiful in the nets with myrtles, yellowthroats, and

yellows leading the field. Other beauties being photographed in the

hand were redstarts, chestnut-sided and black-throated blue warblers.

Toward the end of the morning Bob Marx ooaxed a Baltimore oriole to

a tree about 20 feet from us by playing its call on his tape recorder,

This trick and the appearance of a very rare orange-crowned v^rbler
in Will's net added up to a very special day.

—Lois Norton

CHRISTMAN SANCTUARY May 28th 1972

It was one of those few beautiful clear days in May, and 18
gathered in a Duanesburg parking lot where Walt Sabin found 2

families of resting oliff swallows in a nearby building.

At the sanctuary itself we were rewarded with several Louisianna

waterthrushes alone- the beautiful Bozenkill and many other perm

anent residents and summer.residents including black and mallard

ducks, red-tailed hawk, great crested flycatcher, golden-winged

warbler, rose-breasted grosbeak, but only one late migrant, a

magnolia warbler.

The flora was also spectacular; we reached a beautiful falls

at the end of our 1 mile hike where there were trillium, striped

maple, rhododendruro, and lots of mosquitosI

— Doug Allen

MOUNT GREYLOCK Sunday June U*n 1972

Only 8 hardy souls braved the rain and somber skies that happily
gave way to a little sun by the time we reaohed Mount Greylock.

Our first find was two loons in a reservoir near the bottom of

the mountain. They swam within $0 feet of us.
As we stopped every mile or two on our ascent, we peroeived the

change in habitat and also in bird species. For instance, there

were yellow and chestnut-sided warblers near the bottom; blaok-

burnian and black-throated green were about half-way up; blaok-

polls and myrtles were on the summit. The same altitude changes

were noticable in the thrush family and we recorded six thrushes

including the gray-cheeked which Bob McCullough was able to bring

close with his tape recorder.

After the sunset, we picniced on a dramatic rock ledge over

looking the valley and the mountain summit to the east. We

thought we heard a saw-whet owl, but were unsure.

— Doug Allen
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NEWS AND NOTES

AUDUBON WILD-LIFE FILMS; 1972-1973 Program

Wed. Oct. l;th-IISniall World" with Fran Wm. Hall

Wed. Oot.25th-"Exploring Big Bend" with Chas. T. Hotchkiss

Tue. Nov. 21st-"Beavers, Water, "and Wildlife" with Earl Hilfiker
Thur* Har. 1st-"The Land Noboay Wanted" with Buzz Mcrss

Wed. Apr. ij.th-IIBerrauda-Land and Sea" with Dr. Wm. J. Jahoda

All films will be held at the Niskayuna High School, Balltown

Rd, Scheneotady except for the November 21st program which will

be at Linton High School, The Plaza, Schenectady. Season tickets
are $6.00, family season tickets are $12.00 and season tickets
for students are only $1.00. Tickets are obtainable from: Miss

. Eleanor Byrne, I4.38-387I+, Mr. Esly Hallenbeck, 3^6-8579, Miss
Mary Healy, 34°-2757, and Mrs. Robert Yunick, 377-011+6.

Performances are at 8 pro.

COLLABORATION REQUESTED FROM BIRD WATCHERS

Shorebirds will be mist-netted and banded with regular bands

from July 10 to October 1$ again this year. Each bird will be
color-marked; feather dyes will be used on the underparts and

streamers attached to the leg. Birds caught on the Magdalen

Islands will be marked yellow. This is a continuation of the

marking, programs of 1970 and"1971 on the Atlantic coast (Mag
dalen Is.) of south-bound migrating shorebirds to know the per

centage of birds that use an oversea route to the Caribbean

and northern S. America as compared with those that follow the

ooast down to Florida before passing to S. America.

If a marked bird is sighted, note the band number, if caught,

and report the locality, the date, color of streamer or dye,

and speoies. Weigh the bird (when caught alive). Report any
sight records of color-marked shorebirds (underparts and stream

er yellow). Send to : Dr. Raymond McNeil, Center de Reoherches

ecologlques de Montreal, ljJ.01 est, rue Sherbrooke, Montreal .1+06,
Quebec, Canada,

ENDANGERED SPECIES

Seoretary of the Interior Morton has recommended that 8 spotted
oats be placed on the endangered list and is being pressured by

trophy hunters to reelnd his recommendations. The cats are: cheetah.,

ooelbt, raargay, jaguar, tiger, leopard, tiger oat, and snow leopard.

The Secretary should receive our support. Those interested should
-voice their agreement by writing him. The address is: Seoretary

of the Interior Rogers C.B. Morton, Dept. of the Interior, Washing

ton, D.C 20240.
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NEWS FROM CORNELL UNIVERSITY

Cornell University of Ithaca, N.Y. ornithologists, seeking to

learn the seed preferences of birds which visit backyard feeders,

are going to the top of the pecking order to get the answer--they
are asking the birds themselves.

Specifically, the ornithologist are seeking to establish the

optimum contents and proportions for bird feed mixtures to attract

the greatest diversity of birds with minimum waste. The study is

sponsored by the Specialties Division of Agway, which, among

other things, sells pet foods and bird seed.

Ten different seeds will be tested and six feeders will be used.

Five of the feeders will be filled with seeds and the sixth will

be kept empty to eliminate position bias on the part of the bird.

James Tate Jr., assistant director of Cornell's Laboratory of

Ornithology where the experiments will be conducted, said everything

possible will be done to assure that the birds will not go to any

one feeder thru habit. Feeders will be rotated every two weeks

so that within a seasonal quarter each seed is stationed at each

of the six possible positions .
The feeders will be placed in an arc facing the East Trail

gate of the laboratory's bird sanctuary on Sapsucker Woods Road.

Volunteer spotters with field glasses will make observations from

vehicles parked near the gate. Volunteers will get more than

just satisfaction for contributing to knowledge about birds' pre

ference of seeds. Each will get a five pound sack of bird seekl

A college level home study courst in ornithology, the first

in the country, will be started soon by Cornell University's

Laboratory of Ornithology.

The course will consist of nine seminars covering major aspects

of bird biology, including behavior, ecology, migration,, anatomy,

physiology, and birds' relationships to man.

Douglas A. Lancaster, assistant director of the laboratory who

manages the production and operation of the course, said the lab

already has received hundreds of requests from all parts of the

country for such a oourse.

Lanoaster said it la hoped the course oan be started late this

spring or early in the summer. He said a trial run on the oourse

will be offered before it is opened to the general public. This,

he said, will enable the lab to iron out unforeseen difficulties

in offering the course. Technical terminology will be kept at a

minimum. Present plans call for an $85 fee for the coarse.
Ten ornithologists have contributed to the writing of the course.

The seminars are Illustrated with drawings and photographs pre

pared especially for the course.

"We hope to have added materials to offer studenta at dis

count prices if they want to carry on their studies in greater

depth than the course requires^" Lancaster said. nOur intent
is to give a broad view of bird biology thus providing efton student

with a substantial background for the lasting enjoyment of birds♦"
Students will receive a certificate from the laboratory upon

successful completion of a series of questions that aooompany

each seminar.
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SORRYl

Issues have been delayed due to lack of a printer. Hopefully

we are set for the time being but we will still have to combine

a couple of issues to save time. Next year four, instead of

six, issues will come out. Dates and deadlines will appear

TrT"the next issue. Please bear with us, and if you have not

submitted field trip reports or articles, please do so as soon

as possible to me.

—Douglas Merchant

Editor
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25th ANNUAL FEDERATION MEETING

Douglas Merchant

The twenty-fifth annual meeting of the Federation of New York

State Bird Clubs met recently at Cornell Ornithological Lab in

Ithaca. Your editor managed to reaoh the Saturday morning business

session as he was in the vicinity.

Several important issues were discussed. The very excellent

journal* The Kingbird, was disoussed at length. Robert Arbib,

chairman of the Publications and Research Committee and Joseph
Taylor, editor of The Kingbird, reported that more good general

articles and short notes were needed. A questionnaire sent out

by the editor indicated people seemed to want more emphasis on

general ornithological subjects and artioles on birding areas

of New York State.

Several research programs were noted: the annual waterfowl

count, the hawk-nest protection program, continuation of great

blue heron survey (which may be expanded to all herons), and a monk
parakeet watch. People are needed to coordinate these programs

or assist with them.

Membership was discussed and concern was raised that in

an ecologically aware time, memberships of individuals and

clubs was either staying somewhat even or declining. A motion

was passed to create seven area representative positions to

facilitate contacts with member clubs and to push for individual

memberships. Each club should appoint a Federation represen

tative who would also double as a delegate at meetings of the
Federation. Area representatives were advised to try to include

the club presidents in atleast an advisory capacity. The olub

presidents should receive a specific invitation to the next

Federation meeting along with delegates. The next meeting will

be at Camp Catskills (a YMCA camp) on May 18, 19, and 20.
In 1974, the meeting will probably be in Oneonta.

One resolution was passed to enoourage public conservation

and wildlife officials to control or eliminate, if nedessary, the
monk parakeet and ban its importation to this country. Very

little discussion was held on it and it passed unanimously.

A long and sometimes emotional discussion was held on whether

the Federation should widen its soope to include other scientifio

disciplines and a more active conservation role. The major

feeling seemed to be that the Federation aa constituted was doing
its part by being a sort of watchdog over'the specific birdlife

problems. However, it was emphasized that member olubs might Veil

discuss this and reply to the question "What do you want the

Federation to mean?"
If I may editorialize a bit; I feel that the Federation is doing

a creditable job in uniting and working with member olubs from all

over New York State. I would urgently appeal to you to help

this organization grow and widen its horizons. If you already

belong, get more active. If you don't belong, Join I May I

plagarize from The Kingbird?
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"The Federation of New York State Bird Clubs, Inc. . . .
has been organized to further the study of bird life and to dis

seminate knowledge thereof, to educate the public in the need

of conserving natural resources and to encourage the establish

ment and maintenance of sanctuaries and protected areas."

Individual dues-$5.00 a year; sustaining member-$7.5O a year;
supporting member-flO.OO a year; or a life member-$100 a year
which can be paid over a four year period in equal installments.

Student members are $3,00. Subscriptions to Kingbird are $5-00;
single copies are $1.50.

Want to join? Send your check to Mrs. Ruth Williams, P.O.

Box 382, Owego, New York, 13827. Do it J It's worth it for you
and birds everywhere.

FIELD NOTES-WINTER

/ w-*\, Richard E. Phi lion

Late winter weather gripped Region 8 well into mid-April
with low temperatures falling on the 5th (16 degrees), 8th

(20 degrees), and 26th (2l| degrees). April 15th saw many
ponds and lakes still partly ice-bound. A surge of warm air

sent the temperature climbing to a record 80 degrees on the
19th ushering in waves of normally early arriving migrants

and at the same time purged the area of its unusually large

population of redpolls and siskins. Precipitation during the

month was 0,86 inches above normal.
May temperatures were about normal (Albany Airport) but

precipitation was 5-98 inches or 2,51 inches above average.
In summary the spring period was a week to ten days behind

normal but from the Century Run returns few regulars were

missing with the exception of shorebirds and sandpipers.

Rarities noted during the period : WHITE-EYED VIREO, OR

ANGE-CROWNED WARBLER, HOUSE FINCH, HOARY1 REDPOLLT

Observers: DA-*D. Allen; T&AB-T&A Brown; JC-J. Cook; LE-

L. Ellis; GE-G. Erlenback; MF-M. French; M&AG-M&A Giddings;

A&DH-A&D Hallenbeck; MK-Marcia Kent; EM-E. Mansell; WM-W.

Merritt; MM-M. Mickle; RP-R.Philion; WBS-WB Sabin; LT-L.

Thomas; B&HT-B&H Tullar; RPY-RP Yunick; ADBC-Alan Devoe

Bird Club; HMBC-Hudson-Mohawk Bird Club.

Abbreviations: AP-Averill Park; BCM-Black Creek Marsh;

HR-Hudson River; IL-Indian Ladder; M'ville-Mariaville;

M1 dale-Meadowdale; MR.«-Mohawk River; NWW-Niskayuna Wide Waters;

NE Col Co-North-east Columbia County; RS-Reist Sanctuary; SS-

Stockport Station; VFWM-Vischer Ferry Wildlife Management;

VM-Vosburgh Marsh; Wash Pk- Washington Park, Albany; WSL-West

Sand Lake; SUNYA-State University of New York at Albany.

LOONS-DUCKS: Common loon; fsm 25 Apr 15 NWW (A&DH); Ism May
20 CR (ADBC & HMBC) . Red-throated loon; 1 May 20 CR (HMBC).
Horned grebe: fsm April 15, 16, 23 HR (GEr&T&AB); Ism early
May (ADBC). Double-orested cormorant: 9 April 29 VM (HMBC).

Great blue heron: Ism May 20 CR (HMBC). Green heron: fsm Apr
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30 (ADBC). Common egret: fsm April 23 Ghent (B. Gardinaj 2 May

10 NWW (DA); 1 May lJ+ VFWM (A&DH) and 1 CR report May 20 (ADBC).
Cattle egret: 39 May Ij. St. Jos. Novitiate Pnd (M&AG & MM); Ik

May 5th Salera (G. Gould to MK); 1 May 6 Rexford (fide WBS).
Black-crowned night heron: 1 Apr 29 VM (HMBC). American bittern:

fsm 5 May 6 M'dale (HMBC); several reports May 20 CR (HMBC).
Whistling swan: 1 Apr HR (T&AB). Canada goose: I+8 Apr 6 Berne
(MK) ; several reports May 20 CR (HMBC &ADBC). Snow goose: fsm
2 reports Apr 9 7U- SS (A&DH) and 26 Lock 6 near Crescent (WBS);
2 Apr 20 SL (WBS). Pintail: Ism 2 Apr 28 Renaaelaer (RP). Green-
winged teal: Ism May 20 CR (ADBC). Blue-winged teal: max 1+0

Apr 28 Renaaelaer (RP); several reporta May 20 CR (ADBC & HMBC).
American widgeon: lam 1 early May report HR (GE)* Ring-necked

duok:lam May 20 CR (HMBC). Canvasback: Apr 1, 6 HR (ADBC).
Scaup: 1 report May 20 CR (HMBC). Common goldeneye: Ism 1 May

20 CR (HMBC). Bufflehead: Apr 1, 16 HR (ADBC); 1 early May

HR (GE). White-winged scoter: 1 May 18 SL (DA). Hooded merg
anser: Ism 1 May 20 CR (HMBC). Common merganser: Ism 10'.May
18 Sacandaga Res (DA). Red-breasted merganser: Ism 3 May 10

MR (DA) .

HAWKS-OWLS : Goshawk: 1 Atari 1 6 Berne (MK) . Sharp-shinned hawk:

several Apr reports- 1 banded Apr 8 'feeding on redpolls and
siskins1 (RPY). Cooper's hawk: 1 May 13 Spencertown (EM).
Red-tailed hawk: several reports thru period. Red-shouldered

hawk: 2 reports May 20 CR (HMBC). Broad-winged hawk: fsra
Apr 16 Chatham (B&HT). Roughs-legged hawk: lam 1 Apr 5 Chatham
(M&AG). Marsh hawk: 3 reports in Apr- 1 Apr 2 & 18 Hudson and

N.E. Col. Go. (ADBC) and 1 Apr 5 Rotterdam (DA). Osprey: re
ported in good numbers- max 11 Apr 25 VFWM (A. Peterson);
fsm Apr 21 (ADBC); Ism 1 May 13 Sikuli's Swamp Medusa (MK).

Bobwhite: 2 reports from May 20 CR (ADBC & HMBC). Virginia
rail: fsm 1 May 6 M'dale (HMBC); max 9 May 18 BCM (DA). Sora:
fsm 8 May 6 M'dale (HMBC). Common gallinule: fam 5 Apr 29 VM
(HMBC); max 10 May 6 M'dale (HMBC). American coot: fsm 2 Apr

29 VM (HMBC); lsra 2 reports on May 20 CR (HMBC & ADBC). Semi-
palmated plover: only 1 report May 20 CR (ADBC). Upland plover:

fsm 1 Apr 26 Niskayuna (RPY). Spotted sandpiper: fsm 1 Apr 29
Stockport (RP); several reports on May 20 CR (HMBC & ADBC).

Solitary sandpiper: fsm 1 May 6 M'dale (HMBC); 2 reporta May
20 CR (ADBC & HMBC). Greater yellowlegs : fsm 11 May 6 M'dale

(HMBC); 1 May 20 CR .(HMBC). Lesser yellowlegs: fsm May 6 M'Sale
(HMBC). Glaucous gull: a new late record date 1 May 20 CR (HMBC).

Great black-backed gull: 2 reports on May 20 CR (HMBC & ADBC).

Bonapart's gull: fsm 1 Apr 20 SL (WBS); Ism 3 May 10 NWW (DA).
Common tern: only 1 report on May 20 CR XHMBC). Black tern: also
one report May 20 CR (ADBC). No cuckoo reports during period.
Screech, owl: 1 May 20 CR (ADBC); 1 banded May 27 VFWM (J. Covert).

Great horned owl: several reports thru period. Barred owl: 1

report May 20 CR (ADBC). Saw-whet owl: 1 banded Apr 26 Schen-

ectady (RPY).

GOATSUCKERS -STARLING: Whipporwill: fsm 1 Altamont May 18 (DA).
Common nighthawk: fsm 2 reports May 20 CR (HMBC). Chimney swift:
fsm 2 Apr 29 VM (HMBC). Ruby-throated hummingbird: fsm 1 May Ik
Loudonville (MF); several reports on May 20. Yellow-shafted

flicker: 20 Apr 22 (HMBC). Pileated woodpecker: several reports
thru period. Red-headed ttoodpeoker: 1 May 13 Hudson (T&AB);
1 May 20 CR (HMBC). Yellow-bellied sapsucker: 1+ Apr 19 Wash

Pk (RP). Eastern kingbird: fsm 1 May 6 Hudson (T&AB); 1 May
1U Argyle (RP). Great-crested flycatcher: fsm 1. May 13 M'ville
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(DA). Yellow-bellied flycatcher: fsm 1 May 22 Loudonvllle (MF) ;
1 banded May 26 VPWM- only second spring record in 6 years (RPY).
Traill's flycatcher: 1 May 13 BCM (WBS); 2 May 19 BB- normal
in occurrance at VPWM (RPY). Least flycatcher: 2 May $ BB with

total of 28 for a new spring max (RPY). Eastern wood pewee : 2
May 19 Wash Pk (DH). Olive-sided flycatcher: 1 May 22 M'ville

(DA) and 1 May 2li Reist Sanctuary (LE). Horned lark: 3 re

ports May 20 CR (HMBC). Tree swallow: fsra Ij. Apr 18 M'ville
(DA)j max 250 Apr 26 BCM (DA). Bank swallow: fsm Apr 28 Chatham
(M&AG); several of usual colonies have very few birds this

year (RPY). Rough-winged swallow: fsra Apr 22 (ADBC); l\. reports
on May 20 CR (ADBC & HMBC). Barn swallow: fsra Apr 23 (ADBC).

Cliff swallow: 6 May 13 Alcove Res (A&DH); only 2 reports on
CR. Purple martin: fsra Apr 19 Scotia (fide Bob McCullough : 18
May 1 Kinderhook (K. Ehdres). House wren: 2 Apr 29 VM (HMBC)

and 1 Schenectady (RPYJ. Winter wren: 2 Apr 27 AP (RP); sever
al reports May 20 CR (HMBC). Brown creeper: only 3 reports on
May 20 CR. Carolina wren: 1 Apr 22 ADBC Sane (B&HT); 1 May 20
CR (HMBC). Long-billed marsh wren: 6 May 6 M'dale (HMBC) ; sev
eral reports on May 20 CR (ADBC & HMBC). Mockingbird: only three
reports on CR - appears to be down in numbers from last year (RP).

Catbird: fsm Apr 29 Castleton (JC); max 6 May 13 BB (RPY). Brown
thrasher: 1 May 8 Loudonville (MF). Wood thrush: 1 Apr 29 Vos-
burgh Marsh (HMBC). Hermit thrush: fsra 1 Apr 21 Wash Pk (RP);
several reported on May 20 CR. Swainson's thrush: fsm 2 reports

on May 13 BB (RPY & M&W Ulmer). Gray-cheeked thrush: fsra 1 May
13 and 1 May 27 - a very late date at VFWM - 3B (RPY). Veery:
fsm Apr 29 (ADBC). Eastern bluebird: fsra Apr 3 Chatham (MM); 7

reports May 20 CR (HMBC). Blue-gray gnat catcher: 2 May 13 IL

(A&DH); also BCM (WBS); 1 May 1J+ Ghent (B. Gardina); pair nest
ing Amsterdam May 21 (DA). Golden-crowned kinglet: 3 Apr 21 Wash
Pk--(RP); max 1+0 Apr ?.$ Sacandaga Res (DA). Ruby-crowned kinglet:

2 Apr 19 Wash Pk (RP); max 13 May 6 BB (RPY). Water pipit: 1 rep
ort May 20 CR (ADBC). Cedar waxwing: sev reports in Apr; max 00
Apr 19 Chatham (M&AG). Migrant shrike: 1 Apr 8 VPWM (A&DH) .

VTHEOS-WARBLERS: WHITE-EYED VIREO: 1 May 27 ADBC Sane (ER)-

first report in 19 years. Yellow-throated vireo: 2 May 13 IL

(A&DH); 2 May 27 BB VFWM (RPY). Solitary vireo: fs<n 1 Apr 22 RS

(HMBC); 1 report on CR May 20. Red-eyed vireo: fsm Apr 30 ADBC

Sane (B&HT); absent from BB at VFWM (RPY). Philadelphia vireo:

1 report May 20 CR (HMBC). Warbling vireo: fsm 1 May 6 VFWM (A&DH);

new max of 7 exceeding previous 5 (RPY). Warblers: black-and-

white: fsm 1 Apr 22 ADBC Sane (B&HT); k May 13 BB - new max at
VFWM BB (RPY). Worm-eating: 2 reports May 20 CR (HMBC). Golden-

winged: fsm 1 May 13 Hudson (T&AB); sev reports May 20 CR. Blue-

winged: fsm 1 May 6 (E. Mansell); reported on CR (ADBC & HMBC).

Tenessee: 1 May 20 BB VFWM (RPY); 2 reports on May 20 CR.
ORANGE-CROWNED: 1 banded May 13 VFWM (WM)-first time banded in

spring. Nashville: fsm 1 May $ BB VFWM; max 6 May 8 SUNYA (DH) .
Parula: 2 May 9 SUNYA (A&DH); sev reports on May 20 CR. Yellow:

fsm 1 Apr 2I4. Chatham (GE) ; max 13 May 19 BB VFWM- up in numbers

from last year (RPY). Magnolia: fsm 1 Apr 29 ADBC Sane (B&HT);

2 reports on May 13. Cape May: fsm 1 May 7 Loudonville (MF);

several mid-May reports Ism 3 groups reporting on May 20 CR.

Black-throated blue: fsm 1 Apr 30 ADBC Sane (B&HT). Myrtle: 1 Apr
22 RS (HMBC); 60 banded May 13 - a very late date for so large

a number (RPY). Black-throated green: fsm Apr 29 VM (HMBC).
Chestnut-sided: 1 Apr 30 ADBC Sane (B&HT). Bay-breasted: fsm 2
May 13 WSL (RP); $ reports on May 20 CR. Blackpoll: fsm 1 May 13

BB VPWM (RPY).. Pine: 1 Apr 1 E Greenbush (M. Gruett); 1 May 20
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ADBC CR. Prairie: 1 May 12 Spencertown (M&W Ulmer). Palm: fsm 1

Apr 19 Ghent (GE &RD); 2 May 21 Lake Luzerne (LT) - a late rec
ord for this species. Ovenbird: fsm Apr 30 ADBC Sane (MM & B&HT).

Northern waterthruah : l± May $ BB and max 10 May 6 VPWM (RPY); Ism
1 May 21 Lake Luzerne (LT). La., waterthruah: 1 May 6 Spencertown
(M&W Ulmer; sev reports May 20 CR. Mourning: only one report-1

May 20 CR (HMBC). Yellowthroat: 2 May 6 M'dale (HMBC); max 17 May
13 BB VPWM- a new spring total of lj.9 exceeds lj.1 in 1970 (RPY)'.

Yellow-breasted chat: 1 report May 13 BCM (WBS). Wilson'a: fsm 1

May 7 BB (VPWM); max 8 May 13 VM (A&DH). Canada: 1 May 23 Lotidon-
ville (MF); 3 reports on May 20 CR. American redstarts: 3 banded

May 12 VPWM (RPY).

BLACKBIRDS-SPARROWS: Bobolink: 1 May 6 M'dale (HMBC). Eastern
meadowlark: 10 May 6 M'dale (HMBC). Red-winged blackbird: a new

6 year minimum at VFWM BB (RPY). Orchard oriole: fsm 1 May 18
W. Glenville (B. McCullough); 2 other raid-May reports. Baltimore

oriole: 1 Apr 29 Ghent (M&A Giddings). Rusty blackbird: Ism 3 May

6 M'dale (HMBC). Scarlet tanager: only l± reports on May 20 CR.

Summer tanager: 1 May 9 Ghent (B. Gardiiia); 1 May 16 Wash Pk
(DH) . Rose-breasted grosbeak: 1 May 6 BB VFWM. Indigo bunting:

fsm 1 May lU M'ville (DA); 1 May 19 first time banded VPWM (RPY).
Evening grosbeak: abundant thru mid-April - lsra small flo.cks May

13 AP (RP); breeding at Jenny Lake end of May. Purple finch:
numerous at Jenny Lake May 27, 29 (RPY). HOUSE FINCH: reports

continue to increase - 3 reports in Apr, 5 reports in May; 1|

groups reported on May 20 CR. Pine grosbeak:lsm 1 May 6 Hillsdale

(N. Snare). HOARY REDPOLL: 1 bird with stubby bill and white

rump patch banded on Apr 16 at peak of redpoll activity in yard

(RPY). Common redpoll: max 516 banded Apr 11-20 Schenectady (RPY);
Ism May 7 Hillsdale (N. Snare). Pine siskin: max 330 banded Apr
21-30 Schen (RPY); k reports May 20 CR. Red crossbill: 6 May 8
SUNYA (DH); 1 May 20 CR (ADBC). White-winged crossbill: 1 re

port Apr 27 Schen (RPY). Rufous-sided townee : 3 Apr 21 Berne (MK).

Savannah sparrow: fsm 3 May 18 Altamont (DA). Henalow's spar
row: 1 May'11 SUNYA .(DA); 3 May 21 So. of Altamont (A&DH). Ves
per sparrow: fsm Apr 9 NE Col Co (RD). Slate-colored junco: max

100 Apr 23 Berne (MK). Tree sparrow: Ism 5 May Berne (MK). Chip
ping sparrow: fsm 2 Apr llj. Berne (MK). Field sparrow: fsra 1 Apr

6 M'ville (DA). White-crowned sparrow: sev early May reports-

best spring in 8 years at VFWM BB (RPY). White throated sparrow:
max 85 May 1 Berne (MK). Fox sparrow: Ism 1 May 6 M'dale (HMBC).
Lincoln's sparrow; ij. banded May 6 VFWM and 1 May 13. Swamp
sparrow: 1 Apr 29 VM (RP); max 17 May 6 BB VFWM. Song sparrow:

max 20 Apr 22 RS (HMBC).,

AN OPEN LETTER TO HUDSON-MOHAWK BIRD CLUB:

The Department of Environmental Conservation is trying to for

mulate a plan to operate in the case of an emergency oil spill

involving wildlife. If anyone is willing to give of his fciihft .and

assist us in the care and cleaning of waterfowl if this should

occur at any time, would, you please send your name, address, and

phone number to: Mr. Donald D. Poley

Supervising Wildlife Biologist

50 Wolf Road
Dept. of Environmental Conservation

Albany, New York 12201
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EDITOR'S NOTES

NATIONAL AUDUBON'S ANNUAL DINNER

The Society's annual dinner, at the New York Hilton on Nov

ember ll^th will bring together key leaders of government and

private environmental programs, and Audubon members and friends,

President Stahr will comment on the Audubon actions of the

past year and directions ahead. He will also make some remarks

about the recent Stockholm Conference on the Human Environment.

The first U.S. showing of "Filming in No-man's Land" will pre

sent the work of an Oxford University biologist, John Paling,

who came to this country on a Winston Churchill Fellowship to

reoord the ecology of varied habitats in the U.S. with what the

London Times describes as "probably the most technically ad
vanced biological film unit in the world." His remarkable film
is a journey of discovery that includes rare sights of undersea

life and mloroscopio animals and plants. Dinner chairman ia

Mrs. Roy E. Larsen. Reservations, and checks payable to Nation:-
al Audubon Society ($17.5>O per person), should be mailed to her
at the Sooiety, 950 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022.

WARBLERS HANG ON

This year's census, of the rare Kirtland's warbler in its only

breeding grounds in Michigan reported 200 males on territory.

That's almost exactly the same as last year, which (1) confirms
the accuracy of the alarmingly low »71 count, but (2) shows the

species has held its own for the past year. Michigan Audubon

president Harold Mahan and National Audubon Regional Rep. Ed

Brigham HI are members of the Kirtland's warbler committee.

TOWBR HAZARD

under regulations proposed in August, the Federal Communica

tions Commission plans to require an Environmental Impact State-

sent when an application is made for the permit to construct a

new radio or t.v. facility. Antenna towers can be a particular

haiard to migrating birds; by one recent estimate, a million

birds are killed in the U.S. each year by flying into these

towers or the guy wires that support them.

SE3PE SANCTUARY FIRE DIDN*T HARM CONDORS

Despite fears expressed in some news reports of the recent

fire in the Los Padres National Forest in California, there

was nd known harmful effect on the rare California condors

tnax live there, according to National Audubon*s Condor Nat

uralist John Borneman. During tone summer months most of the

condors are found in Kern and Tulare count1«s where they forage
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for carcasses of cattle, deer, and other carrion; the fire

occurred further south, in the Sesepe Condor Sanctuary near

Ventura where the giant birds nest. But, Borneman added, there

is an indirect danger. Pire can remove the brush around a nest

site and make it more vulnerable to human disturbance. It is

estimated that only 50 to 60 California condors exist today.

BUILDING A BIRDING LIBRARY?

The first reprinting of the American Birda supplement on

building a basic ornithological library has been sold out,
but a revised and up-dated list of recommended books is

now available from Nat'1 Audubon, 95>O Third Ave., N.Y.G.,

N.Y. 10022: send $1.25 for a single copy postpaid or write
for information on bulk rates for copies for resale.

N.A.S. FIRST REGIONAL CONFERENCE WORKSHOP

This conference was attended by Lois Norton and myself from

September 15th to the l8th as representatives for the club.
A tour of Brigantine and a portion of the Pine Barrens got

the conference off to an inspiring start on Friday. Hudsonian

godwits, avocets, black skimmers, Forster's terns, and thousands

of teal were the highlights of a 60 species morning at Brigan
tine. The Pine Barrens were short on birds but were botanically

interesting. We saw the rare curly grass fern, sundew, pine

barren gentian, and pitch pine, the oharacteristic tree of the

area. We were told that 21+ kinds of orchids grow there. Some

of the mammals of the area are: pine snake, flying squirrel,

pine barren tree frog, and Anderson's frog, both of the latter

being somewhat rare. That evening we returned to the Holiday

Inn for a fascinating and thoroughly enjoyable film presented

the excellent Audubon lecturer Donald S. Heintzleman of Allen-

town, Pa..

Various workshops were the meat of the conference. Some rep

resentative ones were: "Wetlands-Can Conservation Action Save
Them?", "A Nature Center in Your 'Community", and a good session
on "Young People Involvement" where Lois gave an excellent and
highly-applauded accounting of her own efforts in bringing an

awareness of birds and all nature to the grade school children

of our area. (Incidentally, if you have some spare time to give
Lois during the school year, she certainly could use you. Give

her a call!)

The banquet on Saturday evening featured Gary Soucie, writer,

Audubon Field Editor, and President of the Washington, D.C.-
based Environmental Policy Center. He reminded us of the Daw-

id and Goliath position the money-strapped environmental organ

izations are in compared to those who would upset the balance

of nature for short-terra gains and profits. He reminded us

of our individual rights and responsibility to enter the grime

of political in-fighting in order to save this all-too-beleag-

ured world from environmental destruction.

Other luminaries of the conference were Dr. Elvis Stahr,

President of N.A.S., Charles Callison, Exec. V.P., and Stan

Quickmire, our own Regional Rep. Dr. Tom Cade also spoke

during the meeting on the Peregrine Falcon Breeding Program,

whioh we saw in practice at Dr. Robert Berry's aviaries in

Chester Springs, Pa.. We got to tour the research buildings
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and saw many "human imprinted" birds of prey such as some

peregrines, gyrfalcons, and a type of African eagle.

The meeting ended on Monday at Hawk Mt. Sanctuary for an

ill-fated field trip. Fog and mist socked in and few birds

were seen. A black snake was seen climbing into a hole five

or six feet up a tree. Birds seen were: cedar waxwings, a

heavy flight of bluejays, one or two broadwings, several diff

erent warblers, Carolina chickadees, and several other common

varieties. Lois and I saw a tree full of rather disgruntled

turkey vultures down at the foot of the mountain on our way

out of the Sanctuary.

—Doug Merchant
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WET SPRING NOT FOR THE BIROS

Richard E. Philion

The month of June was unusually wet as anyone who experienced

the havoc caused by hurricane Agnes can testify. Luckily region

8 escaped the extensive flooding of the lower Hudson valley yet,
rain fell on 17 days of the month for a total of 6.81| inches or

3.59 Inches above normal. No major flooding occurred in the
upper Hudson valley, but ponds, lakes and river beds were filled

to the brim making life for the shorebirds difficult- indeed.

Low temperature records for the date were set on the 11th and

12th with 37° and 38° respectively and the mean deviation from
normal was -3.7° for the month of June. About normal rainfall
fell during the month of July (3.10 inches) With a spate of hot

weather'occurring on the 12th, 15th and 19th (91°). Less than
an Inch of rain fell the first half of August but water levels

were still above normal.

Seven breeding bird surveys amassed a total of 95 species for
the period same as last year save for an exotic cage bird (Ago-

pornis Pullaria) which found its way Into the field reports.

Population declines were noticeable among the Starlings (6O?6) ,
House Sparrow (l|0?6) and Grackles (30$). Mockingbirds appear to
be more scarce than last year while Black-billed Cuckoo reports

were encouraging especially after being absent In the spring

report ♦

Highlights for the period were the flocks of Pine Siskins and

Red Crossbills that apparently nested in the Jenny Lake region for

the first time in several years.

Observers: GE-G. Erlenback; WG-W« Gorman; REP-R.E. Philion;

WBS-W.B. Sabin; B&HT-B&H Tullarj RPY-R.P. Yunick.

Abbreviations: ADBC-Alan Devoe Bird Club; BBC-Breeding Bird

Census; HMBC-Hudson-Mohawk Bird Club; WSL-West Sand Lake.

LOONS-DUCKS: Pied-billed Grebe: thru period Columbia Co

(ADBC). Great Blue Heron: 1 reported Jul and Aug Columbia Co

(ADBC). Green Heron: l± Jun 18 Salera BBC; 2Jun 20 Cobleskill BBC.
American Bittern: 1 Jun 18 Salem BBC; 1 Jul 1 No. River BBC.

Canada Goose': 1 adult with 3 goslings June'.8 Tunnel Hill Pond
and 1 Jun 12 Chatham (B&HT); Canada Geese nesting in our area may

be originating from stock released by Delmar Game Farm. Mallard:

max h Jun 17 No. Easton BBC. Black Duck: seen in usual locations.
Blue-winged Teal: reported Jul and Aug Columbia Co (ADBC). Wood

duck: max I4. Jun 18 Salem BBC.
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HAWKS-OWLS: Turkey Vulture: 1 Jun 22 Johnsonville (Dorothy

Crumb); soattered reports thru period (ADBC). Cooper's Hawk:

1 Aug 15 H. $ethleh*in (WBS). Red-tailed Hatok::2 Jun 20 Cobleakill
BBC and 1 Jun 18 Salem BBC; 1 Aug 13 Black Mtn. (REP). Broad -
winged Hawk: 1 Jun 20 Cobleskill BBC; 1 Jul 1 Petersburg BB6.

Sparrow Hateh: max £ Jun 18 Salem BBC. American Woodcock: 1 freshly
killed Aug 2 WSL (REP). Common'Snipe: 3 Jul 16 Reichard's Lake

(REP). Upland Plover: 2 Jun 7 Duanesburg BBg. Sandpiper: 2 Jun
17 Easton BBC. Mourning Doves: abundant on BBC's. Yellow-billed

Cuokoo: no reports. Black-billed cuckoo: 3 Jun 7 Duanesburg BBC.

2 Jun 17 Easton BBC; k Jun 18 Salem BBC; 1 Jun 20 Coblesdkill BBC.
Soreecb Owl: 1 Aug 6 E. Greenbush (WG). Great-horned Owl: 1 report
in Jun (ADBC).

GOATSUCKERS-STARLING: Chimney Swift: max 18 Jun 20 Cobleskill
BBC. Ruby-throated Hummingbird: one reported on BBC'S, yet

soattered reports from ADBC and HMBC members. PARROKEET: a small

greenish bird with red face seen feeding with grackles best fit

description given of "Agopornia Bullaria" better known as "Red
headed Love Bird" No. Eapton (WG). Yellow-bellied Flycatcher:

no reports. Eastern Wood Pewee: max 13 Jun 17 Easton BBC.

Cliff Swallow: 7 Jul 1 No. River BBC; 2 Jul U Warrenaburg BBC;
1 fra 10 Aug 6 Tomhannock Res. (REP). Purple Martin: only report

k Jun 17 Easton BBC. House Wren: max l8 Jun 20 Cofcleskill BBC.
Mockingbird: only report for period 1 Jun 17 Easton BBC. Hermit

Thrush: 1 Jul k Warrenaburg BBC. Swainaon's Thrush: 1 Jul 1 and
1 Jul If. Warrensburg BBC. Veery: max 36 Jul l\. Warrensburg BBC.

Eastern Bluebird: 1 Jul l\. Warrensburg BBC. Cedar Waxwing: scat
tered reports thru region, 8 Jul 1 No. River BBC; 6 Salem BBC.
Red-breaated Nuthatch: 1 Jun 17 No Easton BBC; 1 Jul k Warrena
burg BBC.

VIREOS-WARBLERS: Solitary Vireo: 2 Jul 1 Petersburg BBC:

1 Jul 1| Warrensburg BBC. Golden-winged Warbler: 1 Jun 7 Duanes

burg BBC; 1 Jul 1 Petersburg BBC. Worm-eating warbler: 1 Jul 1

Petersburg BBC: 1 Jun 2 Ghent (GE). Blue-winged Warbler: 1 Jun

7 Duanesburg BBC. Louisiana Water-thruah: 1 Jun 20 Cobleskill

BBC. Mourning "Warbler: 3 Jul 1 Petersburg BBC.

BLACKBIRDS-SPARROWS: Bobolink: max 9 Jun 7 Duanesburg BBC.

Eastern Meadowlark: max Ijl Jun 7 Duanesburg BBC. Red-winged

Blaokbird: slight increase over last year-. Orchard Oriole: 1 Jun

18 Chatham believed to be first report from this location (H&BT).
Baltimore Oriole: max 11 Jun 7 Duanesburg BBC. Indigo Bunting:

max 5? Jun 17 Easton BBC. Evening Grosbeak: "Scarcer than last
year. Only 3 banded in July vs 21 in July - August '71. Last

Jul 30 and departed quickly after young came to' feeder" Jenny
Lake (RPY). Purple Finch: fewer in number than last year; 233

banded in month of July and 113 to Aug 1$ Jenny Lake (RPY).
Pine Siskin: apparently bred locally; first young seen at feeder

Jul 6; 10 banded'to Jul 1$ then disappeared - Jenny Lake (RPY).

RED CROSSBILL: flocks of 5-l£ heard and seen thru Jun and Jul
feeding on spruces in Jenny Lake area - scarce by mid Aug (RPY).
Savannah Sparrow: max 18 Jun 7 Duaneaburg BBC. Grasshopper

Sparrow: 2 Jun 17 Easton BBC.
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FIELD TRIPS
William Gorman

Chairman

PLEASANT VALLEY SANCTUARY SEPT. 10, 1972

The weather was brisk and the temperature mild (1^5-70 degrees)
on this clear September day. The trip lasted from about 8 am
to 2pra and l\2 species were seen. Highlights of the trip were
good views of olive-sided and other flycatchers by the sanc

tuary pond as well as many buteos and four turkey vultures

along a ridge near the Massachusetts-New York line. Two red-

tailed-, 1 red-shouldered, and six broad-winged hawks were

sighted. Other interesting birds seen were 2 yellow-bellied

sapsuckers, a Swainson's thrush, 5 red-eyed vireos, two warbling

vireos, a black-throated green and a black-throated blue warbler.

HUDSON HIGHLANDS

—Paul Connor

OCTOBER 21, 1972

The low record of lfj° on October 20th may have caused some

people to hesitate to venture to the Hudson Highlands on the

following morning. Even the sun had not caused the temperature

to rise above 18 by 8 a.m. and only three birders rallied with
the leader at Fields by 8:^5 a.m. The birds were oautious too

and were slow to show themselves. The many brave robins encouraged

us as they fed by the abandoned railroad tracks at the edge of

Pleasantdale. A band of juncoes, a few song and a lone fox sparrow

searched for weeA seeds in an open field to the left of the road
and the first of several flocks of cedar waxwings moved through

the trees. Moving on, we found the river was a reflecting mill

stream without life until a killdeer joined robins feeding on a
mudflat. When we saw a hunter rowing on a small stream branching

from the river we thought he might have already disturbed the area.
Instead he took a futile shot which sent up two wood ducks and
about 75 crows .

River Road provided little more so we turned Inland with better
luck for meadowlarks rested on the wires, looking like starlings
until seen more clearly or they were flushed. A handsome redtail

wheeled in the warmer sky with another seen shortly and a third
perched on the cross arm of a power stanohlon. As we checked a
sparrow hawk on a wire two groups of ducks could be seen high in

the sky. They were little more than specks and could not be Iden
tified at that distance. The noise of crows alerted us to a
aharpshin passing so the hawk list grew.

Malm Road has often been fruitful so we gambled on it to find
two tree sparrows and a bit farther along a pheasant dashed from
a corn fiedl across the road and Into the brush. One the hunters
missed? it moved with such haste It could have been a cock or a
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hen, but we wished it luck. Approaching the river again a great

blue heron lumbered in the distance and later \;e found him par

alleling our route to settle on a dead stub offshore. Nearing

the mudflats again we sighted a raft of ducks on the water and these

were not easily distinguished either, although much closer than

those in the sky. The sun shone in a way to rob color rather than

to brighten it. With the scope we determined eight mallards and

two blacks which ended our count. At almost noon the day was quite

pleasant but it hardly seemed worthwhile to search longer so we

settled for 3k- species.

—Betty Hicks

ALCOVE & BASIC RESERVOIRS NOVEMBER 5» 1972

The rainy weather soared off all the "fair-weather" birders

but Ron LaPorce and myself. The rain was quite light with short

periods when it stopped. The reservoirs were ours alone. We

had good looks at a white-rumped sandpiper and the dunlin and a

compact flock of ten red-throated loons. Robins were abundant

in migration, feeding heavily on natural fruits, such as apples,

wild grapes, and dogwood (white berries). Other interesting

birds were: 6 horned grebe, 12 ring-necked ducks, 1 canvasback,

8 scaup, 1 common goldeneye, 5 bulffflehead, 1 pectoral sandpiper,
and 6 golden-crowned kinglet. All in all, the day totaled 37

species.

—Walton B. Sabin

NEWS AND NOTES

YOUTH ACTIVITIES

Several hundred area school children took part in a ohildrenfs

bird count on May 13, 1972. For weeks prior to the day they were

shown bird slides in their classrooms by HMBC volunteers. This

helped than with identification and they were supplied with check

lists on whioh to mark their finds. Created by olub members the late

Mary ELloawlay and the late Katherine Bordt,' this is the twelfth
year that the childrenfs count has been conducted. The results

are published in a booklet by the Rensselaer County Junior Museum.

Other HMBC volunteers showing slides now are Donna Gruett, Audrey

Madison, Doug Allen, and Bob McCullough. We can use more help.

Wonft you please call Lois Norton, 235-0978, and ask about this
servioe?
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As a representative of HMBC, searching frantically for volunteer
help In our slide program, I had to go to the National Audubon

Regional Conference to find the solution to ray problem. There T

met Reverend Jack Wolfe of the Albany Audubon Society who offered

the help of his club and I met Martha Sylces, Director of the

Greenwich Audubon Training Center who suggested that Junior League

and Service Club members are often willing to give their time and

efforts to a program, especially when it involves environmental

education and children.

Educational Chairman, Duryea Morton, very generously sent us

several hundred Nat. Audubon Society buttons to be distributed

to children when we speak in the schools and the National Society

went on record as highly approving of our mobile nature slide

program, so let's keep on doing what we're doing!

This year, with the help of volunteers, Bob Marx and Bob Mc-

Cullough, as evening speakers the Ecology series will be better

than ever. Thanks, fellas.

—Lois A. Norton

Chairman, Youth Activities

Guide to Bird Finding in Onondaga County

If you are going to be in Onondaga County, i.e., Syracuse area,
send for the new "Bird Finding in Onondaga County", which was put
together mainly by Dorothy Crum for the Onondaga Audubon Society,

Inc. If interested, send 60^ to Mrs. William Brosseau, 6^l
Curwood Drive, East Syracuse, N.Y. 13057.

NOTES FROM THE AUDUBON LEADER

Environmentalists Get A.E.C. Backing in Utility Dispute: The

Atomic Energy Commission has taken an "unprecedented" step to
protect the environment of the Hudson River, says Angus Macbeth,

attorney for the Hudson River Fishermen's Association and the

Natural Resources Defense Council. The Fishermen's Assoc. has

testified that the "flow-through" cooling system planned for

the Consolidated Edison nuclear plant being built at Indian Point

would result in massive fish kills and destAction of fish eggs
and larvae. The A.E.C.'s final Environmental Impact Statement,

aa issued last week, will require, instead, a closed system

with cooling towers. Con Ed says this will add up to $97 million
to the cost of the $200 million plant; environmentalists believe
that's far less than the cost of the feed and recreation that

would be destroyed for the futher by the wiping out the great

river's fisheries.

An Opportunity for Chapters, Affiliates; Audubon chapters and

affiliates should not forget that federal funds are now available

for establishing comparatively small but worthwhile environ

mental education projects. The U.S. Office of Environmental

Education issues grants of $5,000-10,000 as well as larger
grants under the Environmental Education Act; of 1970 to
private organizations, schools, and communities. This is the

third year under which grants will be issued and $lj. million
is available for 1973 grants. A "Handbook for Preparing
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Proposals*1 for 1973 funding will be available in November,
explaining the type of projects which are eligible.

There have already been four Audubon grant receipients. Get

your name on the "Handbook" mailing list today: write the
Offloe of Environmental Education, U.S. Office of Education,

14.00 Maryland Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20202. DEADLINE
FOR RECEIVING PROPOSALS: LATE JANUARY.

popular Audubon Wildlife Films are now bang shown over t.v.

stations in 28 U.S. cities; look in the listings for Audubon
Wildlife Theatre. If they aren't on the air in your area yet,

you can help by recommending the show to your local stations

or, better still, telling a potential sponsor about it. For

further information write to William Clark, 20th Century Fox

Television, i|i|4 West 56th Street, New York, N.Y., 10019.

Environmental Warfare? In a law suit alleging violation of

patent rights, a Canadian manufacturer has asserted that the
United State's is using his rain-making device as a weapon of

war in Indochina, to hinder use of infiltration trails.
There have been recurring reports our government has been seed

ing clouds for this purpose, but they have been denied by

the Defense Department.

New Shomon Book; "Nature Realms Across America" by Nat'1 Audubon

Nature Center Planning Division chief, Dr. Joseph J. Shomon,

is now available for $7 from the publishers, American Forestry

Aasoc, 1319 lBth St. NW, Washington D.C, 20036. The "realms"
this conversationally written volume covers are ecological

kingdoms, such as forest, the tundra, the dunes and the desert

. . . Also, Dr. Shorann's "Open Land for Urban America" is now
available in paperback; send $2.£0 to Nat'l. Audubon Planning

Division, 950 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y., 10022.

Mass Transit^ & the Energy Crisis: Figures quoted in a reoent talk

by E.F.A7 Administrator Ruckelshaus indicate how much energy
Americans could save if they used trains more and cars less:

you can get 200 passenger miles for the equivalent of a gallon

of gas on a suburban train, whereas an automobile (with an

average load of 1.2 passengers) gets only 22. More mass transit :
it can help us stretch our non-renewable petroleum reserves —

and give us a far safer ride and less air pollution as well.

Predator Control Bill Killed: The 92nd failed to pass either a

predator control reform bill or a bill strengthening existing

endangered species laws, both issues of prime concern to

National Audubon. . . With the exception of a resolution setting

various studies of the energy resource question, the Congress

did not really tackle the several bills relating to energy

research, energy polioy, and the powerplant siting bill which,

when reported out to the House in the first session of this

Congress, had no environmental stipulations to speak of. . .

The Congress passed a weak marine mammals bill, a moderately

good ocean dumping regulation and a coastal zone management bill,
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and good bills for Alaska land withdrawals and park and refttg*

bills, including Gateway. . .The effort to clarify the vague

law that inhibits legislative activities by tax-exempt organi

zations never go very far in the 92nd.

Wool Growers Launch Attack; The Nat'l. Wool Growers Aaaoc. has

launched a two-pronged attack aimed at breaking the federal
ban on the use of poisons for killing poyotes and othtrr wild

predators. .The Assoc. has hired the Washington, D.C. law firm

of Dawson, Quinn, Rlddell, Taylor and Davis to petition the

Environmental Protection Agency for modifloation or lifting

of the EPA order that prohibits interstate oommeroe In sodium

fluorbacetate (compound 1080) and other deadly poisons formerly
widely used in predator control. At the same time the Wool

Growers have mounted a new ."political campaign" aimed at
putting presure on the President^ the Secretaries of Interior

and Agriculture, amd members of Congress. Intensive lobbying

by wealthy sheep ranchers in the West, most of whom benefit

by low-cost grazing permits on the public lands as well as

other federal subsidies succeeded in blooking legislation re

commended by the Nixon Administration to reform government

predator control programs.

Birders' Hot-Line: A taped telephone message .with up-to-date reports

on what unusual birds have been seen In the Greater New York

City area (that includes nearby Connecticut, New Jersey and

Long Island) is now being operated jointly by National Audubon

and the Linnaean Society. Out-of-town birders who plan New Y

visits should make a note of the number; 212-832-6523.

WANTED; Help with the newsletter, especially typiets are-needed.

Also, an assistant editor is needed to learn all the aspects of

editorial work and newsletter layout. This work is currently done

by Doug Merchant and Robert Yunick as co-editors. Among an

assistant's duties would be the responsibility to take over if

one or either co-editor is unable to continue his task.

THE LAST PEREGRINE

In man's come of age

Avians of feathered steal arise.

Sapien eyes admire audacity,

Worshipping self.

Thunderbirds deafen the condor.

Diurnal flight, unseeing,

Numb to nature's violence,

Arrogance airborne.

Over the lost hill

Shimmering wings uncertain

Palter in the passing shadow.

Far-seeing eye dimB,

and night falls for the last time,

—Douglas Merchant
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1972 Christmas Counts

Dec. 16, Sat.- SCHENECTADY CHRISTMAS COUNT: our annual count

covering all points within a 15 mile diameter circle, center
at Lydius St. and Lone Pine Rd. in Guilderland, to include

Schenectady, Scotia, part of Albany, Mohawk River from Lock

8 to Mohawk View, Indian Ladder, Watervliet Reservoir.
Coordinator, Guy Bartlett, 393-001J+.

Deo. 23, Sat.-SOUTHERN RENSSELAER COUNTY CHRISTMAS COUNT: our

annual count oovering all points within a 15 mile diameter
circle, center in Best, at intersection of Highway 152 and

Best-Luther Rd., to include part of Troy, Poestenkill,

Averill Park, Nassau, and a narrow belt of Albany County

west of Hudson River.

Coordinator, Monte Gruett, Jj.77-62l;6.

Dec. 30, Sat.- TROY CHRISTMAS COUNT: our annual count covering

all points within a 15 mile diameter circle, center at River
and Turner Rds. in Schagticoke.

Coordinators, Lois Norton, 235-0978

Elizabeth Macauley, 677-8139.

Please sign up for one or more of these Christmas counts. We

need full-time or part-time field observers as well as feeder-

watchers. Sign up at the December meeting or phone the coor

dinator.
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